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Minyards and
ACORN reach an
agreement

i

From the
Publisher
Thurman Jones Radio Program Targets
Seniors

Are White

It Is no seaet that Dallas has a growing senior
community. So in an effort to keep Individuab
.aware of the concerns and
jissues surrounding the cveryK -. ^
'day lives of senior citizens,
•<T^. . / ^ // KGGR 1040 am wiU debut a
V .. - / ' new Sunday program for this
• \- • -• 1 purpose.
F '^"-..^^^J. Virginia S. Steward will
host the Senior World program every Sunday
from 3 p.m. to 4 pjn. listenere are invited to call
in with their comments, questions and answers.
For more information call (214) 613-5256.
• ' . - • ' • •

Really a
Several months ago a scries of
events began that are now leading to
some very interesting discussions at
The Greater Dallas Chamber of
Commerce. For some time there has
been a series of discussions among
some women owned businesses that
their particular and unique needs
were not being addressed within the
current administrative structure of
The Greater Dallas Chamber, But let
me digress for one second to define
what I mean when I say women
owned businesses.
Specifically,
women owned businesses are defined
as being those firms owned and principally operated by while females. In
summary, the specific request at this
time is that the Chamber establish a
department to specifically address the
concerns of while female owned businesses.
There has always been a fairly
aggressive debate between minority
owned businesses and white female
owned firms that the inclusion of
these women owned firms in disadvantage programs only served to
dilute the needed affect for the minority companies. Like water, it was
believed that many, corporations
would follow the path of least resistance and use women owned businesses to a greater extent than would
be the case with minority firms. Why
is this the case, because, by and large,
women owned business are by no
means as"disadvantaged" as are
minority owned businesses. Women
owned businesses are in far stronger
position than most of our minority
owned firms in Dallas.
This reality then does beg the
question of why in the world is the
Dallas Chamber now believing that
women not only need to have their
issues but further need to create an
. exclusive department to bo able to do
so. There is one train of thought that
seems to suggest that the squeaky
wheel does in fact get the oil. In this
case, the Chamber, is seriously moving towards establishing a department
for women owned firms.
Even a casual observer to this sitCont.onpageG

summer internship program.
* EDS wiH assist the college in developing a computer sdcncc curriculum.

V

'94 Laurel Award given for
outstanding service
Mary Lois Sweatt was selected by the Dallas
Branch of the American Association of
University Women for the '94 Laurel Award.
The annual award is presented to an outstanding woman college graduate who has provided
unique and dedicated service to the community.
Sweat was nominated by the Dallas
Chapter of the National Coalition of 100 Black
Women because of her cultural, educational and
dvic contributions.
In addition to the '94 Laurel Award, the
fonner Lincoln High School valedictorian is the
redpienl of several other major awards such as
the Spedal Recognition award from the Qty of
Dallas and Outstanding Texan at the 1991 Black
Caucus recognition day.
• For more information call 239-7408.

Noted Author is guest at
the literary series
Terry McMillan, author of Waiting to Exhale,
will read from her work on Monday, April 11 In
the Atrium of the Dallas Museum of Art, located
at 1717 N. Harwood. The event is sold-oul.
Released tickets may be available 45 minutes
••.•••,• Ill .-•Ttbcforctheprogram.
\
-. -^i.. •'' McMillan was born In Port
'J J Huron, Michigan. She received
' ^ / t r ;,herB.A. In Journalism from the
/ *
»'^Unlversity of CalifomU .at
h S rSl
/V-BBerkely and attended the MFA
, ffjFilm Program at Columbia
University.
For more Information call 922-l22a

• EDS will conduct success strategy soninars.
* EDS will sponsor a workshop for 30 minority
colleges to better prepare them to compete for
government contracts.
The signing of the partnership culminates a
relationship begun last year in which EDS
installed a computer netivork in the administration building during Phase t of the projocL For
the first time, the student registration process
was fully automated and administrators on campus are lictter able to communicate. Phase II,
which will integrate the Education and Sdcnce
buildings, library and student union into the
network and upgrade two student computer
labs, is scheduled to be completed in late Spring
1994.
"This is an opportunity for EDS and Paul
Quinn College to oome together and provide the
InteDoctual as well as the technological support
needed for our students to successfully matriculate Into the computer science industry upon
graduation from the college,' said Dr. Lee E.
Monroe, president of Paul Quinn College.
EDS' contribution to the college totals up to
S2 million — $1 million in cash and up to $1 million in-kind contributions for work such as the
installation of the ongoing relationship vrith the
college is to help train future computer programmers and systems analysts.

Ground broken for
Marshall Square
First I lousing Development In Fair Park Area In
More Than a Decade '

Qty offidals and community leaders broke
ground February 22, offidally starting construction on Marshall Square, the first significant single-family housing development in South Dallas
in more than a decade. Created through a
unique public/private partnership, the Initiative
fosters ndghborhood revitalization and serves
as a model for promotirg affordable housing.
Marshall Square will indude 16 now homes
and is bounded by Marshall and Copcland
Streets near Scyene Road In the South
Dallas/Fair Park area. The site is being developed by the non-profit Oak Qif f Development
Corporation as a part of the Q t / s Infill} lousing
Program. Directed by the Department of
Housing and Neighborhood Services, Infill
Hoiising seeks to restore single-family neighborhoods and provide home ownership opportunities for low Income families.
Guaranty Federal Bank and NationsBank havo
committed to fund up to $500,000 In Interim
construction financing and provide mortgage
loans to buyers that havo been qualified by the
Qty.
'Marshall Square signifies an important step
forward in the Qty's effort to revitalize Dallas'
innerdty ndghborhoods," commented James
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A modtl of one of the the sixteen homes that will he
bu3t in MoTihall Stfuare. Each one of the singe-family homes unll be 75 percent brick and will have three
bedrooms, twc baths, and a single car garage. They
will range in size from IjDOOto 7,400 square feet and
win sell for under $50jD00.
Cilleylcn, director of Housing
and
Ndghborhood Services. This development will
provide important home owner opportunities In
an area where there Is significant need for quality affordable housing, as well as serve to stimu-

cont. on page 6

UELL,WE'RE EITHER,
KOVING IHTO fl 6 f l D
NEIGHBORHOOD, OR.
EVERYBODY HAS
HUnONGOUS DOGS.

L^

Lucky Lady wins Lottery
Joan Airington, a 50-year-old doctor's assistant
from the deep east Texas town of Cashing won
$100,000 prize in the Lottery's newest game at O
& P Inc. on Hwy 259 in Nacogdoches.
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Paul Quinn College, EDS
Sign Partnership
PaiJQuinn College, the oldest historically black
college west of the Mississippi, and EDS, the
global information technology leader, today
signed a partnership that will provide the college with a state-of-the art computer network
and computer labs and the latest technology
training for Paul Quinn students.
The partnership means that
* Paul Quinn students will parlidpaie in EDS'
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"A Message from
Under the Bridge

^

II

Let me begin with a word of confession.
I'm sure I speak for all of my brothers and
sisters in the church when I begin this statement by confessing that the church has not
done all it could have done, nor has the
church been the beacon it could have been
over this past decade with the homeless
population of our country, numbered as
many as seven million men, women and
children. The work of the church in this crisis has not been enough and we must do
more. With this challenge in mind, let us
turn to the task at hand.
We gather today under this highway
bridge; among people who must live somewhere but who have nowhere to live; who
sleep in hand-made shanties in the shadow
of prosperity's skyline. We gather here
today under this highway bridge: people of
many faiths, of many denominations, of different races; people from any different communities, from different ends of the political
spectrum, from all over Dallas and beyond.
We gather here today under this highway
bridge, first giving thanks to God who has
created all and who challenges all of us, next
• thanking those of you without homes who
have graciously welcomed us to your homo
on the cross of this bridge.

own faith, if wo do not, on this day, tell the
truth to power. Therefore, we must say to
Mayor Bartlett and city council members,
this policy is wrong. This policy is wrong.
This policy must be changed.
Finally, let's recognize this simple truth:
No one can live nowhere.
We urge the mayor and council to abandon
their program of uprooting and dismantling
these sorrowful encampments in favor of a
program of positive public relief, beginning
with housing assistance. All of our congregations are involved daily in charitable
work, helping poor and homeless people in
Dallas. Our experiences in this work convince us that providing resources for housing, employment, and health care form the
basis of the only approach to poverty that
has a prayer of success.
If and when the mayor and council give up
this exorcise in futility, this threat to arrest
homeless men and women in Dallas, the
churches of this community stand ready to
participate in finding a real solution.
Rev. Zan Holmes
St. Luke's 'Commimity*
United Methodist Church
Rev. John Thomburg
Northavcn United •
Methodist Church
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Rabbi Jordan Ofseyer
Karry Wesley
Marion Bamett
YusefKavokci
Pastor C O . Lagbara
Pastor W J . Hughes
Rev. Calvin Levier
Thomas J. Plumbley
Georgo Holcombe
Rev. Lany Lewis
Rev. Thomas Quigley
Rev. Philip B.Rosaria
Rabbi Nancy Kasten
Eric H. Brown
Tunothy Gollol
Rev. Halsey O. Hickman
Faid Id Dea
Rev. Damall Pemberton
Joyce A. Brown
Norma Veridan

HOTEL

6 SUITES

OAHAS

Create Your Next Event
Feelfree to call me
and I will
personally
take.careofyour
hotel needs!!!

W e Specialize In
Wedding Receptions
Reunions
Meetings
' Conventions
' Weekend Getaways
Lamarr vines, CFBE
General Manager

Radisson Hotel & Suites Dallas
2330 W. Northwest Hwy.
Dallas, Tx 75220
(214)351-4477

Learning Center
24 HR. QUALITY CHILD CARE

ALSO FEATURE...
HOMEWORK ASSISTANCE
BEDTIME STORIES
EDUCATIONAL MOVIES
ACCEPTS C.CA1.S. & P.I.C.
HOME PICK-UP AND DEUVERY
(SOUTH DALLAS, EAST DALLAS, PLEASANT
GROVE)

"Wo Must Teach Our Own"
Robyn K. James
Owner/ Director

10% DISCOUNT FOR
CiTY/COUNTY WORKERS

ENROLL NOW!
(214) 828-9737

OTHER CENTERS COMING SOON TO
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

4801 Dolphin Rd.
Across from Good Lucit Washaleria

RIVERSIDE

NATIONAL BANK
Banking Hours:

Grand Prairie Bank
Monday - Tliursday 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
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Community Papers Verification Service

Publisher
Thurman Jones

Radisson.

AGE52WK5.-10YRS.
GREAT CURRICULUM
OUAURED STAFF
CERTinED CPR/FIRSTAIDE
EXCELLENT STAFF-TO-CHILD RATIO
TEACHING CULTURAL AWARENESS
MUSICAL ENVIRONMENT
SERVING 2 MEALS + SNACK
SECURED PREMISES

Endorsers of the foregoing statement:

Wc gather hero today under this highway
bridge, in solidarity, in unity of purpose, to
publicly declare our heartfelt opposition to
the Dallas City Council's policy of persecution, harassment, and threatened arrest of
homeless people living in public places. We
are horo to make unmistakably clear our
opposition to any forced removal of homoless people from their makeshift dwellings.
No one *wants* to live under a bridge—and
no one should have to.
Will tho city council end homolossncss by
passing ordinances to make it illegal? Will
the police arrest poverty for staring us in the
face? Will the mayor fight joblessness by
making begging a crime? Such a policy Is
certainly futile. But if such a futile attempt is
made—and this is, incredibly, our city's policy; if such a futile attempt is made, will wo,
representing Dallas' community of faith,
stand by and let it happen? As pastors, we
would fail our congregations, and betray our

Let the Dedicated Staff at the
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Jim Bochum
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Saies/Marketing Dept.
Jason Webster
(214)905-0944
(214)606-7351
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Buydown
Loan to
Qualify
One type of loan you
might want lo consider
when you can't qualify
i' f-:\i : ^ fixed rate mortgage
--As '^ /
according to your
' * \rtbi
annual income. A 2/1
buydown mortgage
could solve your
qualifying problems if
you encounter such a
^ . ^ . ^ M ^ H problem. A work of
caution is that you must understand
how a buydown mortgage works. In
order to help you understand the
buydown mortgage plan, lef purchase
a new home in an example with $1500
as the down payment, which would
leave us with a loan amount of $50,000
@ 7.5%; 30-ycar fixed. There's one
problem that will be created, and that
is, at 7.5%, our annual income won't
let us qualify. The dollars at this fixed
rale are loo expensive according to

Curtis
Yates

income-to-debt ratios. '\
Still in all, we like the home that the
builder has shown us, and would like
to buy it if possible, so, the builders
offers a 2/1 buydown plan to assist us
in meeting the mortgage on an 8%
mortgage. The builder purposes a
two-year graduated mortgage
payment plan, that will effectively
give us a 6% interest rale for the first
year; 7% for the second year. Starting
at the 25th payment of the third year
the original stated mortgage payments
based upon 8% will kick in. The 8%
interest rate would than become the
borrower's interest rate for the life of
the mortgage. Below we have the
example:

monies furnished by the seller and in
some cases even the buyer and held by
FNMA. . - •.
Funds used for the buydown may
come from any source, such as the
seller, borrower, relative or builder.
FNMA recommends that the borrower
secure a letter from the lender
outlining the following regarding a
buydown: (a)The borrower's only
interest in the funds supplied for
buydown is to have them applied to
the borrower's payments. (b)ln the
event of sale of the property, prepayment of the mortgage, or
foreclosure, the remainder of funds
paid will not be refunded. (c)The
buydown funds will not be used lo
pay past due payments owed by the
borrower.
Buydowns create an effective way lo
get borrowers approved based on the
lower first year's payment, thus
allowing a lower annual income to be
used when qualifying for a home loan.
This will allow more families to
qualify for housing.
Vlease direct all comments to: Curtis
Yates, Real Estate Status Quo, P.O. Box
833842, Ste, 149, Richardson, Texas
75080-3842. Look forward for more of the
latest informative issues surrounding real
estate in your Minority Opportunity

As you can see, the buydown
mortgage's initial monthly pajm^ents
made by the borrower are lower. An
area of caution is through the months
25-360 whether or not you'd be able to
handle the monthly payment's
calculations. This would allow you irt
such an example to qualify for the
same property, but using a creative .
method of financing. This is also true
when using the buydown, FNMA will
allow subordinate financing, city or
county down payment an closing cost
assistance.
Now, lef s take an overview of the
buydown mortgage. The buydown
mortgage is a type of graduated
payment plan in that the initial
monthly payments
L O A N A M O U M T ; $50,000
made by the
INTEREST RATE: 8% [Buydown}
borrower
are
MORTGAGETERMS: 30 Years
lower than a fixed
LEVEL MONTHLY PAYMENTS: $366^3
m o r t g a g e
COST FIRST YEAR s $805.25 ($67.10 pOf ntionlh)
payment of the
COST SECOND YEAR =: $410.70 (34,23 per iTiOnth)
same amount. The
TOTAL COST TO BUILDER « $1,216,04
payments inaease
at a specified
The ?-iortgag<^ Payment SchodulG
percentage for a
M2
$299.77
$07.10
$36S^$
specified period.
13*24
332.65
34.23
366.65
The difference in
25^60
the
monthly
366-08
0
366-63
fKJTEc In thi5 cxartiplQ tho-fcttO$and jnsuranco aw fWtfickJod to ccptuwn
payments is made
four. If taxes and hsoroanco weretoba os:lmatod at, lers say, 5130 pw up
from the
monB^K tl»totaJhouse pa/mont *oiid <amQ to $438,88,
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children go to
suburban and
private schools?
Yes! You guessed
it. MONEY!!! The
DISD budget is
$600,000,000 (six
hundred million)
dollars and baby
that ain't no
chicken
feed.
There are so
many games being played to see who
will be head honcho to ride buckshod
over these monies and bless their
friends with mucho contracts. Take
again the misuse of travel expenses
on the San Francisco trip discovered
by the undercover Channel 4 news
team. Do you believe that reporter
Bret Ship followed the trustees for
years or months and finally caught
them dirty? Now you and I both
know that news people work on timely lif», right? Well I asked a couple of
the African American School Trustees
who they feel dropped the dime on
President Rene Castilla and crew. One
of them felt it was Vice President
Sandy Kress. The other said that they
felt it was between either Kress or
boardmember Bob Keever. If you
recall, Mr. Keever suddenly had an
emergency and had to return back to
Dallas after spending only $6.00 for
his meal. Does this sound coincidental. Well...
If I were a betting man, I would put
my money on Mr. Kress, the man who
would be president. After all, he's
been acting like the president of the
DISD since he chaired that special
School Center Education Committee
or whatever. The history of the DISD
lawsuit is an old one as we said at the
beginning. Lef s see if we can take a
walk down memory lane and bring
you up to date on if s progress or lack
thereof.
The lawsuit was first filed in the
year of 1955. It moved at a snail's
pace until a major ruling in 1971 by
then presiding Judge William Mac
Taylor. However Judge Taylor's ruling was appealed by the DISD.
Everything was pretty much at a halt
because of the appeal and then in
1980, the case fell to Judge Barefoot

"Hey parents, t h e
DISD sky is falling,
do yon care?"
Yes, sad but true,
that children, our
most
valued
treasures
are
1"^
being
lost
every-^\
day in a school
system that is so
buried in big polThomas
itics , the stuMuhammad dents who attend
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ • ^ • ^ will probably be
cut-throat, selfish
politicians more
so than plumbers, teachers, lawyers,
doctors, brick layers, journmalists,
school principals, ect...
Why? Because it's all they've witnessed for nearly thirty (30) years
since the courts took charge of the
Dallas Independent School District
(DISD) and, of course as usual racism
was the reason that the courts intervened. You know Commissioner John
Wiley Price, former Deputy Mayor
Pro-Tern Diane Ragsdale and DISD
boardmember Kathylin Gilliam said
it right; "if most White Folks are not
racist, then why is it that everything
that we have ever gotten in this country has had to come through the
courts?"
The latest fiasco during the now
infamous San Francisco trip is just
one in a long string of bundles that
have happened because white folks
simply refuse to give up the power to
an ever changing school system.
There are 145,000 students in the
DISD. Of that, 47 percent are African
Americans, 39 percent are Mexican
Americans, 13 percent are Anglo
Americans and 1 percent are Asian
Americans With these numbers people in the know consistently ask why
would white folks want to hold on to
control the district when most of their

Sanders. Under judge Sanders, who 1
might add was then and has continued to be a fair judge, a number of
good amendments were done to
enhance the position of African
Americans and others in this lawsuit.
Those amendments were created to
try to give the school district a chance
to work to close the gaps in learning
between minorities and anglo students, improve minority facilities,
increase opportunities for minority
adminstrators, ect... After doing these
things among others the court would
look very seriously at declaring the
DISD "Unitary," meaning that there
then were no barriers among any of
the students to achieve a quality education. Recently, some people have
cited the news of the Fort Worth
Independent School District (FWISD)
in it's coming out of court as a sign
that maybe now if s tme for the DISD
to also come out. However, we the
African American community must
be careful not to get confused on this
point because the FWISD was a busing issue. The DISD lawsuit has nothing to do with busing, in fact only
about 700 students are effected by
busing in DISD and once the super
magnet school is built, namely
Townview, that problem will no
longer exist.
And speaking of Townview. If for
no other reason African American

On the Communitfs
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Edward. In
speaking to
the
Black
Coalition to
Maximize
Education,
just like John
Wiley Price
they
are
thinking of
possible civil
disobedience
to get the
communities' attention on this
issue. The

Ctoaltion is the
parents, teachers, and education intervening group in the DISD desegactivists should insist that the DISD regation lawsuit.
remain in court until Townview is fulI'm ready, are you! Until then, the
ly constructed and not until! May 1, struggle continues...

3M05/1110

PAY TO THE
ORDER 0 F _

1994 is the scheduled date that the
"Unitaiy" case will be heanl in Judge
Sanders' court. In case you have not
heard, the DISD recently filed to ask
judge Sanders to take them out of
court and declare it "Unitary". The
meeting to discuss and file for unitary
was held without the three African
American
boardmembers who
oppose unitary status for DISD at this
lime. You owe it to yourself to get
involved on this critical issued Parents
should be attending school board
meetings and asking the six boardmember (four anglos and two
Hispanices) why they are holding
secret board meetings in each other's
homes and making decisions away
from the three African American
school boardmembedrs that you
elected? The rush to get out of court is
being pushed by Sandy Kress who
(according to one African American
school boardmember) was sent to get
the district out of court so the white
secret Citizens Council can get their
greedy hands on the money again.
Bret Ship of Channel 4 was given that
tip on the San Francisco trip to undermind DISD board presidnet Castilla
who has out-lived his usefulness and
to make room for Mr. Kress' natural
accension. Remember, Mr. Shipp was
also used to undermind former
school superintendant Dr. Marvin
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Women, cont. from page 2
uation has to wonder about several
points. First, what are in fact the
unique "needs " of women owned
firms that justifies this kind of attention. Secondly, an initial draft of
memorandum at The Greater Dallas
Chamber that 1 have had opportunity
to observe seems to suggest that,there
is a desire to recognize women owned
businesses as ''qualified minority
firms". If the Chamber, by this time,
does not know and understand the
fact that women owned firms are not
minority business enterprises then
how in the world can they server to
advocate this reality within our city?
Also an equally significant issue that
arises from this whole matter is the
questioning of the real intent of having women owned businesses recognized as qualified minority firms.
There will inevitably be a dilution of

the impotence to support minority
businesses if in fact this plan moves
forward. Further, for the Chamber to
suggest,by way of the creation of this
new department, that the issues facing
minority or women owned firms are
comparable is in fact a significant distortion of the truth.
While I am sympathetic to the
Chambers need to be sensitive to the
state of needs of if s menders, I would
suggest that women owned businesses might best have their prospective
responded to through the Small
Business activities of the Chamber. I
believe that this move to create a separate department is both precedent setting locally and probably in a much
broader context totally unnecessary.
In fact, I do believe that the negatives
significantly out strength any positive
that could result

CREDIT CARDS
ClJrS

PERSONAL LOANS
CASH FOR COLLEGE
UCASfOf
«FOR COa£GE«

E3JTQ

REAL ESTATE LOANS

lale enhancement of the surrounding neighborhood."
The houses in Marshall Square will be 75 percent brick and will have three bedrooms, two
baths and a single car garage. They will range in
size from 1,000 to 1,400 Sijuare feet and will sell
for under $50,000. The first houses are expected
to be completed in about three months, with the
entire Marshall Square development scheduled
for completion in about six months.

Department of Defense
Opens Academy at
Madison Campus

The academy's telecommunications study program is designed to teach and prepare students
for enlry-lcvd Jobs in this field," says CoL Joe D.
Sasser, academy director. "Vfe are in the process
of selecting teachers, identifying and selecting
companies for the purpose of establishing business partnerships and developing a team that
will benefit the students.
The Department of Defense, along with the
Department of Education, Is responsible for the
long-term support of the academy.

Sorrells in Run-Off for
Board of Education

Junior ROTC cadets in the DISD will have an
opportunity to graduate from high school with
training that will give them the best access to
higher education and employment opportunities in the emerging field of tdccommimications
technology.
Beginning the next school year, the JROTC
Telecommunlcaliona Technology Academy will
open its doors at the Madison High School campus. The academy is one of 30 sites selected
nationwide by the Department of Defense and
the Department of Education to prepare students in various marketable careers.
Plans are to select 60 ninth grade students to
enroll during the first year of operations. Sixty
students will be added per year until enrollment
reaches 200. All students/cadets enrolled in the
academy must be.existing members of the
JROTC unit at the school. However JROTC
cadets are not required to enroll in the academy.

Dr. Rosie Sorrells acquired enough votes to
force a run-off election against Robert Hester
^_ ~ — - t April 12 for the
\
j Democratic bid for the
' > \
j State
Board
of
y.-*^, \
Education, District 13
i- -<,'-r2'" ' /
I
Sorrells received
;
>,r •^- > ; /
36.85% of the vote com'- ; '.» Vi^»''>i f. j pared to Hester's
" w;-V'U*.
r-'C...-J3S.54%. The remaining
votes were scattered throughout four other
opponents,
Sorrells, a retired educator, is promoting a
platform that includes excellence In education,
high priority for safe schools and discipline,
meaningful partnerships between parents,
schools and the community, and adequate
school facilities.
If Sorrells vrin, she will run against a
Republican opponent in November.
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PRIVATE MORTGAGE ACQUISITIONS
LIFE, HEALTH AND DISABILITY INSURANCE
J.E. PENNICK & ASSOCIATES
1919 South Shlloh Road, Suite 333 LB 41
Garland, Texas 75042
Office: (214)271-3761 Fax: (214)271-0580
Outside DFW l-eOO-432'7471

ABRAMSLii) CENTRE
NAIiaWBANK

'M0U CJU
D E S I G N
CIVIL ENGR'G.

G R O U P
•

ARCHITECTURE

•

IRRIGATION

RESIDENTIAL
CHURCHES
COMMERCIAL
LIGHT COMMERCIAL
ATHLETIC FIELDS
PARKS
nADD

SERVICES

(Autocad • Intergraph)
Two Metroplex Locations to Serve You
2720 STEMMONS FRWY.
1401 BALLINGER
SUITE 607
SUITE 205
DALLAS
FT. WORTH

(214) 905-0933

(817) 332-7913

A DIVISION OF LEONARD TECHNICAL SERVICES INC.

HOME IMPROVEMENT
LOANS,..
Ask US about ours. You'll find our
rates are competitive, our service
friendly and fast

"Come by our special Home Improvement lobby display on
MaylStlu"
Material and displays furnished by Home Depot

9330 LBJ Fnvy
Dallas, Texas
238-9292

i2r
LENDER

Member FDIC.
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119 W. Ovilla Rd.
Glenn Heights, Texas
230-0310
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Minyard's Food
Stores and ACORN
reach a settlement
b y Edlcn Cowley
Minyard's food stores have taken
affirmative actions to rebut its ''Worst
Grocery Store" award given to them
by the Association of Community
Organizations for Reform Now
(ACORN) last September (See 'The
Unrepentant
Grocer",
MON
September 1993 Issue).
Since receiving that distinction
Ernest Brown and other ACORN
members have met with high ranking
Minyard's officials to come to agreement concerning the quality of service
and food in Minyard's stores located in
the Southern sector of Dallas. "Our
demands are simple," Brown said in
the September issue of MON, "We
want to be treated with respect and
dignity when we shop. It's just a basic
Bill of Rights saying you're guaranteed
certain things...fresh food, equal
prices, equal products, security,
accountability, and employability."

An initial review of the meetings
show the groundwork for a renewed
relationship between Minyard's and
the community.
New programs
launched as a result of the joint action
include: a hew employee retention
training program "Minyard Employee
Career Fair" which was held in Mar.
20lh, a new neighborhood intensive
hiring program, a new meat labeling
system, and a major coup - 3 new full
service stores planned in the Southern
sector (with delis, bakeries, and pharmacies.)
Mr. Brown spoke with surprise about
the planned new stores. "When we
first began, they didn't say anything
about new stores. We can't take credit,
but I do think we had a lot of influence." The new stores are planned
near the Lancaster-Kicst Shopping
Center, Camp Wisdom and Polk street,
and a newly purchased site at Martin
Luther King Blvd. and Robert B.
CuUum, with each store covering
about 45,000 square feet. The stores
are projected to open in 1995. It is yet
to be determined if any stores will be
closed as a result of the new stores, but
it is highly likely considering the close
proximity of the locations.
In addition to employment and
physical structure modifications,
ACORN also did a price comparison of
North Dallas stores to but concluded
that the prices "weren't that different."
Minyard's meeting participants Liz
Minyard, Sonny Williams, and Gwen
Yarbrough unavailable for comment,

CPA Firm Gets
The Commerce Department's Minority Business
Development Agency (MBDA) announced the award of
$368,000 to Dodd and Associates, Ltd., a CPA and management consulting firm, to operate a Minority Business
Development Center (MBDC) in Dallas.
MBDA Acting Director Gilbert Colon said: "By funding
the Dallas/Ft. Worth MBDC, minority entrepreneurs in
Dallas, Ft. Worth and surrounding communities will be able
to obtain essential management technical and procurement
assistance to increase their competitiveness in toda/s global marketplace.
The Dallas/Ft Worth MBDC is one of more than 100
centers funded nationwide by MBDA to provide business
consulting service to minority entrepreneurs* Individuals
interested in obtaining management, marketing, technical,
loan packaging and procurement assistance services may
contact the MBDC at 501 Wynnewood Village Shopping
Center in Dallas, or call the center at (214) 941-8222. Wavey
T. Lester will serve as the center's project director in Dallas.
MBDA is the only federal agency created specifically to
foster the establishment and growth of minority-owned
businesses in America. The agency is headquartered in
Washington D.C. and has regional offices in Atlanta,
Chicago, Dallas, New York Gty and San Francisco.

Ernost Brown

Liz Minyard
ACORN officials. Minyard's other
Dallas area stores, Omival and Sackn-Save, have recently been remodeled
and continue to serve their targeted
minority consumers.
The new relationship between
Minyard's and ACORN seems to be a
success, however Mr. Brown, happy
for the initial success, said that the
meetings will continue every six
months or by need. As he said in
September, "We just don't want to be
pacified with a lot of promises that
don't amount to anything. And this
time we're going to stay with, until
something gets done." Time will defirutely tclL

released this statement, "We have had
four meetings with Ernest Brown and
ACORN group. We feel its been good
for ACORN and Minyard's Food
Stores Inc. As we've been in Dallas
over 62 years, serving all people, we
appreciate the time Mr. Brown and
members are able to spend in meetings with Minyard's food stores."
"We had impact on Minyard's, and
impact from the community," Mr.
Brown said regarding the results from
the talks. "All the issues we brought
up are being addressed."
It is important to note that
Minyard's has more ' AfricanAmerican and women managers than
any other grocery chain in Dallas and
their new Multicultural
Relations Director, an
African-American
female, has sat in on
the meetings with
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NowFirst Interstate
iterstaie Bank has hours
hour: thai tit all
your banking needs. From 9 a.m. to Noon on
Saturdays at our full-servica locauons. At Rrsl
Interstate, we're working hard to make banking
easier for you.

.••.-,.V-.:.:

PURCHASE OR
REFINANCE
FlXeiO KATIES F a O M G%
ASXW KATIES F R O M 3 %
GIGNIRCANT CREDIT PROBLEMS?

Get t h e Credit y o u deserve
First Advantage may b& the way
First Advantage is a 'revolutionary new loan
program from First Interstate Bank designed for
low and modorate-income individuals and .
families. With First Advantage, dosing costs and
monthly payments are kept to a minimum on a
special group of home improvemant and
mortgage programs.'
First Advantage home improvement loans
require no minimum loan amount, and our new
mortgage program- The Qualifier— can help you
get into a house with much lower closing costs
than most mortgages.
So, it you're a low- or moderate-income
individual or family. Rrst Advantage may bo right
for you. For mora information, contact the First
Interstate office near y o u - and get the credit you
deserve.
First Interstate Bank- Oak Cliff
5&01 Marvin D. LAVO Freeway
Dallas, Texas 75237
(214)339-9311

( 1 5 First Interstate
^

Credit quaSticaikini apply

Bank.

COIWMUNITV HOHIE
BUYER PKOGUAMIVTIH
DO\VIV P M T ASSISTAIVCE
WE DO JUMBO LOANS
FHfl/VA/CONV REFINANCE

CAII FOa IfJFORMATlOW 0 « THEOE
PROCRAMO AND OTHERO AVAILABLE
eOME RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY

SASA MORTGAGE
XCENNETH HALL 240-9401
MEMBER BBB. DFW f^BA. NMBA
BET
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Xerox
Corporation
introduced a
port of the company's Minority Business
minority/female supplier mentoring program in
Development Program. Mary Ann Reed of the
its Mid-America Region, including the greater
company's Semiconductor Group received the
. Dallas area, and said Unitcch Technology Corporate Buyer of the Year Award and Tim
Construction, Inc of Plarm, Texas, would be the Mikus of Corporate Services was presented with
first minority-owned company partidpanL
the Corporate Extra Mile Award. Assisting Mr.
Unitech and CMPA, Inc. have developed a
Junkin with the presentations were Joe
Joint venture named UTI/CMPA Building
Zimmerman, TI Vice President, Corporate
Alliance, Inc for the purposes of this partnering Services, and Richar D.Slouffer, Manager of TI
effort with Xerox. CMPA, Inc, located in
Minority Business Development
Grapevine, is a major construction contractor in
the Dallas u e a and serves as the mentor for
Major Cenent Hugh C. Robinson
Unitech Technology Construction, Inc providKeynote Speaker
Attomty
ing much of the support, training, and as^tance
Community Board Institue
A. Darby Dickerson
on a direct basis through the auspices of Xerox.
xvm
Trtaaurer, Texas young
The program is designed to provide business
Volunteer Center
Law/en Association
opportunities to groups that might otherwise
Tracy Schick
(5W 463'1463
encounter unfair obstacles In todayls'economy.
aii)S26-€767ext.226
ext. 1414
The program is limited tofirmsowned and conCommunity Board
DIckerson
Robinson
trolled by minorities or females. However, Xo-o
Institute XVIII announces
Dallas Attorney A. Darby Dickerson has been stresses that such an opportunity Is not the same Major General Hugh G. Robinson as the
named Treasurer of the Texas Yoimg Lawyers as an outright grant: Xerox seeks only qualified
keynote speaker for CBI XVIII scheduled for
Association (TYLA) for 1994 - 95. Dickerson suppliers to form mutually profitable partnerFriday, April 8 at the Jewish Community Center,
and three other attorneys were elected officers ships,
7900 Northhaven. Robinson will address the
of TVXA by the organization's 43-member
issues of corporate and individual responsibiliBoard of Directors.
Texas Instruments Receives American Business ties to the non-profit community.
Dickerson is an Attorney in the Litigation secEthics Awards
This annual seminar addresses current topics
tion of the DalLis law firm of Locke Purnell Rain
Phyllis Bonfield
and issues facing the nonprofit community and
Harrell. Shereceivedhcr B.A. (I984)andMjV.
(215) 526'250$
is designed to provide Board training and lead(1985) from the College of VNTilliam and Mary in
ership skills for community leaders, staff memWilliamsburg, Virginia and J.D. from
Dallas-based Texas Instnmients, Incorporated
bers, and volunteers and is open to all interested
Vanderbilt University School of Law in has been honored for thier domonstrated com- individuals.
Nashville, Tennessee In 198S. Dickerson co- mitment to business ethics as they receive the
The registration fee is $20 per person, which
chairs TYLA's Public Service Programs commit- first American Business Ethics Awards (ABEA) entitles participants to attend the keynote
tee and co-chairs the Improving the Public presented by the American Society of Chartered
address, three workshops, and an open foruim
Image of Lawyers Committee. She is a former Life Underwritera (CLU) & Chartered Fmandal led by Bob Ray Sanders. Box lunches will be
chair of the TYLA Federal Practice and Bar Consultants (ChFQ in association with FORBES available for $5.00. Reg^tration forms are availJournal committees, and a member of the Texas Magazine.
able by calling Tracy Schick at the Volunteer
Bar Foundation and State Bar College: She will
Texas Instruments was chosen due to its 33- Center.
be sworn in at the State Bar's annual meeting in
year commitment to business ethics and its
Austin in June and will serve a one-year term.
state-of-the-art ethics program, which features
Julianne MaheauX, PhJ).
ongoing seminars and communications on conKeynote Speaker, Trailblaxer Awards
tract compliance, workplace issues and procureQ14) 376-2409
Cecil Starks
ment activities for thousands of employees.
President,
UTI/CMPA
The South Dallas Business and Professional
Building Alliance, Inc. of
Texas Instruments, Inc. Honors Employees
Women's Qub, Inc, recently announced the
Grapevine
Texas Instruments Chairman Jerry R. Junkins opening of the 31sl Annual V. Ayce Foster
aw 423 -3220
***
honored over 200 hundred Texas Instrument
Trailblazcr Awards hinchcon season. This year's
Starks
employees for their extraordinary efforts in sup- noon luncheon will feature noted economist
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Classic Beginnings

Payments as low as $425/Mo C
Move-in as low as $1,200
From the $30's
Buyer Assistance Program
Call for:
I'
• Free Qualification
• Free Home Buyer
Counseling

NEW HOMES
931-2671
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If you hav0 any business-relatod
promotions, awards or
announcements, pleasa santthem
to Minority Opportunity News, c/o
TalJones.

Sat., April 30, noon - 1 p.m.
Judith Jamson, artistic director of
Alvin Ailey American Dance
Ttieater, autographs Dancing SfMil

For a free mailet send to:
M. Benjamin Designs. P.O. Box 150427
Arlington. Texas 76015

J - . L .

Mr. Albert C Black, Jr.,
founder of
On Target
Supplies & Logistics, a minority-owned, wholesale supplier of paper products, services
and supplies, has been awarded a one-year contract by RNA, the Dallas-based Oil and
Chemical Company, Under terms of the contract. On Target will store and supply FIMA
with copies and computer paper for its headquarters operations in Dallas.
FINA's contract with On Target is part of a
long-term undertaking with the Dallas
Togetherness Forum. The Forum was founded
in 1991 by Dallas companies dedicated to
improving race relations, with particular
emphasis on economic equity. •
improving race relations, with particular
emphasis on economic equity.

Sun.,Apriri03-4p.m.
Children's Illustrator Michael
Bryant autographs: Our People
& Bein* With YouTOsWay

AMcon-Amaiican owrwd and oootafed-

Nome: —
Address:.
City:
State: _

Albert C. Black, Jr.
On Target
aw 426-3333

(214)943-0142

Send or call for our free full-color
•fly-weor" moiler todoyi
metro: (817) 429-4966

Mr. Daniel Calwcll (left. Owner of Fust Homes).
with ihc Shamlin Family of Dallas, who recently
purchased a new home from First Hwnes.

For more information, please contact Betty
Anderson at ai4) 376 - 2409.

230 Wynnewood Village
Dallas, Texas 75224

Hard-hitting graphics.
High quality.
Original designs.
Everything ctoout
OnoGrooveCiJy
gear™ b original.
Which Is why we feel you'll be
moved by our summer 1994 release.
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For over two decades, this service organization has honored Dallas area Trailblazers. The
honorees are residents who have paved the
way for others, and who have helped to shape
Dallas by donating their talents and skills to
assist with the area's growth and development

Black Images

A-iiM'ir i x i o

H o m e

and writer, ^nlUnne Malveaux, Fh-D. The luncheon will be held on April 30 at the Hyalt
Regency f lotel In Dallas.
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Sat, April 30,3-5p.m.".
Sa Noris Bixt discusses/autographs
Women on the Inner Journey:
Healing Racial Wounds Through
Art & Spirituality
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Upcoming Ms. Junefeenth
Pageant promises to he
bigger and better than ever.

--•^-.

By Veronica W. Morgan
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Black women are intelligent. They
1
--*-•--*
are gifted, talented and beautiful and
they can do whatever they purpose in
their mind to do. All that is needed is
for the individual to set a goal and
work toward it.
Above: Kenya Wilson, Miss Junctecnlh 1993-94
Linda Carter Ragsdale Sanders, received a scholarship award of $4,000 and
president and founder of the Annual presently attends Rorida A & M University
Miss Junetcenth Scholarship Beauty
Sanders credits her family for their
Pageant—organized in 1989, believes support and assistance in helping to
in cultivating self-awareness and cul- brainstorm the idea of producing a
tural pride in young African-American pageant that celebrated the beauty and
women.
intelligence of young Black women in
Sanders who said she became Texas. But the highlight of the pageant
interested in starting the Junetcenth is to encourage the young women to
pageant because she felt there was a excel by providing scholarships to be
need to promote self esteem in young used toward their college education.
African-American woman and at the
Maxine Ragsdale, secretary and
same time show them that there is a
way to offset their college tuition by beauty/fashion director of the
actively participating in the pageant.
pageant, says the women learn from

each other. "They become team players in a sense," she said.
And learning how to work together, regardless of the differences, is
essential in building character and self
esteem that can be lasting, but the key
is self-esteem.
"High self-esteem builds character," says Sanders who notes that the
theme surrounding this year's event
will explore the whole new you that
will evolve by building a character
that will last.
Traditionally, in the past pageants
were not instrumental in promoting
the mysterious beauty and intelligence
of African-American women but as
time changes, society is becoming
more increasingly aware of the abilities that Black women have to compete and capture the coveted title of
some well-known pageants.
Sanders says contestants that have
participated in the Ms. Junetcenth
pageants have the way paved for them
to enter into the national pageants
such as: Miss America, Miss USA,
Miss Teen etc.
This year's event will take place
on Saturday, June 18th at the Irving
Arts Center. The exact location is 3333
North MacArthur Blvd. An actual
time has not been set but will be
announced in MON's upcoming

issues.

The pageant is open to single
young women who reside in Texas.
Qualified contestants
must be
between the ages of 17 through 25 and
have at least a 2,0 GPA.
Strong supporters of the Ms.
Junetcenth pageant include the
Southwestern Bell Foundation, Kt04,
WFAA channel 8, Sears in Redbird
Mall, Coca Cola, Evans Engraving and
Stamping and Presidents Health &
Racquet Qub.
For more information on how you
can be a sponsor, or if you wish to
make contributions, contact (214) 3214645.

Past Ms.
Junefeenth
winners have
included: (top to
bottom) Michelle
WilliamsDonatto (199091); Tawanna
Wtlliams (199192);andTliebe
Smith (1992-93).
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A Story of a ^^^3-Satisfled Customer

winner!
Chrysler's
Sliver Level
Customer
Satisfaction
Award

Wlnnerl
Chrysler's
Service
Professional
Award
hope in this comrn»«"*y-

Sinccitly.

ExccuiiveDuccW''

Free
Donation!

Now, It's your turn.
Enjoy the positive experience at Bledsoe Dodge of purchasing your next automobile.
Contact any one one of these Sales Ropresontatlves. They"ll ba glad to help you.
Minority Opportunity News & Bledsoe Dodge Team Up for the Community.
Purchase a Vehicle end Bledsoe Dodge will make a Donation to vour Church!!

I

Free
Donation!

Dodge

I

Joe Dell

Choic«'*Ch»«

Honry Hillary

11:

;!

Camp Wisdom @ Hwy.67
Dallas, Texas
296-9800 Metro 214-299-9316

Virgil t- Seals
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.f the interest nitc
is too high on a loan
yoLi already have, maybe
MAINBANK can Iiclp.
For money saving interest rates on
new loans or refinancing
existing loans,
MAlNBi\NK is y o u r real solutiorL

iuii,ni>iiqi(^ifim(:fM:- (if&Jl^iPj'SimK-r-'SBm '(S)
A NEW CAR OR BOAT
MAKING THOSE HOME LMPROVEMENTS
TAKING A WELL DESERVED VACATION
PURCHASING REAL PROPERTY
PAYING LESS INTEREST ON EXISTING LOANS
OR JUST MAKING SMALLER PAYMENTS
n 1=3 t=3 [ = 1 c=i t =

iznE=nc=ac=ai=3ii3C3cncnc:ncnc=3E=3C=3K=3cni=nE=]

Amount Requested $

Q
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Secured

Unsecured

D

For How Long

Purpose of Loan
NAME (Last, First, Middle)
BIRTHDATE

TELEPHONE NO. DRIVERS LICENSE NO. SOCIAL SECURITY NO- NO. DEPENDENTS AGES OF DEPENDENTS

ADDRESS {Street. City.-Slale & Zip)

Do you
nr •

COUNTY

EMPLOYER (Company Name & Address)

BUSINESS PHONE

Exr.

rpnt?

HOW LONG
HOW LONG

POSITION OR TITLE

SALARY PER MONTH
NET:$

GROSS: $

Alimony, child Suppod or separala maintenance irwome need not be revealed if you Go not wisfi to Have il consifleretJ as a basis 1« repaying ihis oWigaiion
Alimony, child supporl, separate mainlenance received under
Q Court Order
•
Wnlten Agfeement
[ ) Oral Understanding

SOURCES OF OTHER INCOME

AMOUNT PER MONTH

1
I ufHty tturi avBTirthlr^g I h«v« •toHd In thJ* ^jpliotlon m\i on any anKhmam l« corract. You m>y k««p ir^> application «tw4rwr o< noi li ti apfwovad By t i l i n g
bDlowIMJtrKirl»youlocheckmy cradtrandamploymanl hfttory and tdaniwwquatSom ettiaramay aikyouaboulmy cradlt rtcotd wlitiyou. Iiiv]«r«twi<l ffurt
1 mufl updata tradit bitormaiton «1 your raquttL

Applicant's Signature

•All applications subject to credit approval.

Date

Other Signature (Where Applicable)

Mall Of bring this application

Date

to one of the locations listed below.
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Real People.., Real Solutions!
Member

FD!C

Ovilla fJoad at 1-35 .
P.O.Box US
Red Oak. Texas 75154
214-617-7377

W5 South Preston
P.O. Box 778
Ennis, Texas 75120
314-675-1333

333 West Kiest Blvd.
P.O. Box 769002
Dallas, Texas 75376-9002
214-371-6000

200 South W 5
P.O.Box3Sa
Ferris. Texas 75125
214-544-2241
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ASH Elbosiy
CrowB
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QUSING

By Veronica W. Morgan

V
A french novelist said: Success...is
a result, not a goal.
And Darlene Marpessa Woodson,
winner of the first annual Miss AU-Gty
Black Scholarship Pageant, said she is a
success by her own right because she
has beaten the odds weighed against
her—the young high school senior says
she gave birth to a son during her
sophomore year.
Ms. Woodson credits the loving
support of her family in getting her
through that lough period and helping
her to reaUze that her future was not
over.
The daughter of Norris and Fredna
Woodson, the pageant winner attends
the Talented and Gifted Magnet High
School and is enrolled at SMU as part of
a program for seniors attending the
magnet school.
Woodson's achievements includes
listing among Who's Who among
American High School Students,
National Honor Society member, and a
host of other spirited awards.
Her plans are to attend SMU where
she has already received a full scholarship and as the pageant's winner, she
received a $2,000 scholarship award.
Ms. Woodson plans to pursue a
double major in psychology and
radio/tdcvision broadcasting.
The pageant's director, Ms. Katricc
Walker, a gregarious person who has
that special knack for working with

Darlene Woodson
young people to help them reach their
highest potential, says she opened the
pageant to young high school students
with or without children because it is
not fair to discriminate.
"If s natural for young women to
know you can make a mistake but you
can adiieve your goals," Ms. Walker
adds.
The pageant's theme centered
around Whitney Houston's song, "I'm
Every Woman," for which the young
ladies gave a spirited, flawless performance. The ladies were escorted by a
handsome group of young men who
also assisted them in the closing performance and march on the Stevie
Wonders song, l^bbon in the Sky."
Walker who placed third in the
Miss Black Texas pageant admits being
blessed throughout her years but says
regardless of the money her family
makes, sending five children to college
is expensive. "It's hard to get scholarships for college," she said.
She hopes the girls will leave the
pageant feeling confident as well as
gaining a sense of satisfaction through
their community involvement and the
sense of comraderie felt among the
group.
For more information on how you
can be a part of the next year's event contact Ms. Katrioe Walker at 357-2977.
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TITLE Vn OF THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACTS
OF 1968, AS AMENDED, MAKES
DISCRIMINATION BASED ON RACE,
COLOR,
RELIGION,
GENDER,
HANDICAP, FAMILIAL STATUS OR
NATIONAL ORIGIN ILLEGAL IN
CONNECTION WITH THE SALE OR
RENTAL OF MOST HOUSING AND ANY
VACANT LAND
OFFERED
FOR
RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION OR USE.
Fair Housing is a national policy of the United
States. It's Law and It's Your Right.
Today, more than ever, America is closer to
upholding the inalienable right of all it's
citizens to live where they choose, when they
choose, or as long as they choose and can
afford to do so. Yet, This year, as many as
two million people who want to rent or buy a
home vi'ill be discriminated against because of
race, color, religion, gender, disability,
families with children, or national origin.
You can do something about Housing
discrimination. Complaints may be filed by
reporting violations to the City of Garland's
Housing Office, 205-3393 or U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development, Toll
Free, 1-800-669-9777.

NOW OPEN
^

Monday • Friday
10 a.m.-3p.m.

S»ntoBu^fc^
5

The City of Garland

Thursday Night
Saturday
pn^lY ^ Saturday:
"Simple But Elegant" No Lunch Hours
Evenings
Cooking Classes
Reservations Hourly
By Appointment
6-9 pjn. RSVP

Public Housing
Agency

12:30-4 p.m.

(214)224-8378
1409 Ferndale • Dallas, Texas
VV^^'Urt^T.lWtUmT^AVYi'i^Tm^^lflrTYTnT^
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Carillon Tower West
(Preston @ Alpha)
13601 Preston Rd.
Suite 309-W
Dallas, Tx. 75240
(214)387-2244

Lundy and Associates
Dr. W. Larry Lundy
Podiatrists/Foot Specialists

FOOT CLINICS
Complete Medical and Surgical Care for Adults and

f

Children

• Emergency
• Workman's Comp.
• Ingrown Nails
• Heel Pain
• Bunions

North Dallas

South Dallas

Hamilton Park Foot Clinic
8139 Forest Lane Suite 119
Dallas, Tx 75243
(214) 235-4770
Medicare

"Nobody
does it like Sara Lee."
"If you don't
look good, we don't
look good," and "We
love to fly and it

Andrea. snows'* ''m sure y° u

Insurance Accepted
Evening & Weekend Appointments Available

• Diabetic Fool
• Ambulatory Office
Foot Surgery
• Hospital Surgery
• Sport Medicine

Tag!
You're it!

M.L.K. Foot Clinic
2416 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Dallas, Tx 75215
(214)421-5102

and Most Health

Plans

Excepted

® TURTLE CREEK
NATIONAL BANK
CHECKING-SAVINGS
Special Mortgage Loan
528-8540
198 Turtle Creek Village
Member FDIC
Minority Opportunity N e w s

can identify the adver• A l l S t O H tiser of each one of
these famous tag lines.
So, what exactly is a
tag line? A tag line or slogan is the verbal equivalent to your company's logo.
It's an abbreviated statement about
your company, product or service. I've
always been fascinated by tag lines
because like classic TV commercial
lines—they have staying power.
Let's examine some famous tag
lines with high-recall. Some tag lines
actually provide the advertiser's name.
The Sara Lee Foods Company tag line
mentioned first in this column is an
example of that. Also, "Nationwide is
on your side," "For every action,
there's Foot Action" or "You're in good
hands with Allstate" are other examples. An advantage to these tag lines is
the company name reinforcement for
those who hear or read them.
Tag lines not only make your
product or service memorable when
your prospect is in the market to purchase or use your goods—they can set
the image or philosophy for your company. Consider, "Have it your way,"
for Burger King restaurants—no mention of food quality or terrific service.
However, this benefit-oriented tag
line lets prospective buyers know they
can have their fast-food burger madeto-order! Other tag lines which assist in
carving out a niche in highly competitive markets include: "overnight, not
overpriced!"—Federal Express' very
effective way of delivering a promise
yet assuring cost competitiveness.
Seven-Up's the uncola and Hallmark
card's, "When you care enough to send
the very best," do a great job of positioning their products. Also, T.J.
Maxx's, the max for the minimum,
sends a clear message to the high-fashion, budget-conscious shopper.
I'm sure you can think of dozens of
tag lines—proof of their staying power
and ability to assist with product/company recognition. Writing a good tag
line takes thought and time. Not only
can it be fun—it can prove to be
rewarding in terms of positioning and
profits. How do you want your product remembered in the minds of your
potential buyers? Think about how you
wish to separate yourself from the
competition. Do you wish to highlight
service or quality? Maybe you can
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move your audience to action as these
two tag lines do: "...your go ahead and
get it store?" and "Don't leave home
without it."
Perhaps you simply want to create
an aura or emotion with your tag line
or reflect your market position. Take
the following mini-test of famous tag
lines (some are quite old—but still
have a high recall rate). Identify each
advertiser and send your answers to
me on your letterhead in care of the
Minority Opportunity News.
Simply write the numbers and the
answers opposite them. I'll randomly
select one letter from respondents and
provide that person a complimentary
marketing consultation.
You might also wish to mention
your favorite tag line (not necessarily
from those listed) and provide reasons
for it being at the top of your list.
During this exercise, consider what
each tag line is communicating. After
you reflect on what each has to offer,
jot down several for your own company or product.
Modify them over the course of
several days to provide additional time
for reflection and receiving input from
impartial others. Select the one which
best conveys the message you wish to
communicate. Take care that if s not so
lengthy it becomes unwieldy in written
communication.
TAG LINE QUIZ
1. The quality goes in before the name
goes on.
2. Good to the last drop!
3. We run the tightest ship in the shipping business.
4. The one to call on.
5. Whatever it takes.
6. Your true voice.
7. A little dabll do ya.
8. We do chicken right!
9. We'll leave the light on for ya!
10. ...where a kid can be a kid!
11 The heartbeat of America
12. Because so much is riding on your
tires.
Don't think tag lines are only for
major or national corporations. I
your recall on the following tag linos
from local advertisers: "...the lawyer
who sends flowers;" "Your source of
opportunity in the community" and
"Remember, if you're not trading with
me, you're burning money."
Use your tag line as you do your
logo. Reinforce your company's recognition in your oral presentations, radio
and television spots as well as print
advertisements. Selecting an effective
tag line can make your product or service "it" in the mind of your prospective buyers!
Andrea Allston is president of
APLOMB, a marketing and public relations firm in Piano, Texas. For ideas for
future columns or questions, call her at
(214) 964-PR4U (7748).
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South Dallas couple makes breakthrough in
acquiring the financing to purchase their
own home
By Veronica W, Morgan
It was a dream come true, the
strength of human faith manifested in
all of its beauty and mystery, so simple
though that even a child could grasp

it—hope.
Such is the story that echoes the
peaks and pitfalls of a favorite hero
and heroine in your favorite novel.
The ultimate goal of the characters
being to find the pot of gold, symbolizing love, wealth or happiness, at the
end of the rainbow. Good almost
always prevails over evil in a novel
but in reality overcoming life's setbacks are not always happy endings.
But George and Euicile Edinbyrd
proved that it doesn't hurt to keep
hoping because with the right amount
of persistance; a guardian angel; and
at the appointed lime; dreams—whatever they might be—do come true.
For the happy couple, one of their
lifelong dreanxs was to own a home.
A large home would have suited
them in their early years but now that
their 11 children are grown and pursuing various professional careers as
attorneys, physicians, nurses, architects, etc., just a cozy brick home located in a serene neighborhood in South
Dallas—one that has a nicely sized
backyard for the 66 year old retired
Mr. Edinbyrd to enjoy outdoor activities with their 24 grandchildren, and a
covered breezy porch for them to sit
and enjoy the aroma of spring flowers
and still be protected from the April
showers and scorching summer
heat—would do just fine, especially if
that home is located in close proximity
to a few treasured friends and family
members.
Married for 16 years, Ms^
Edinbyrd worked as a nurse for 23
years, but due to health reasons, she
opted for a job as a hospital guard
which consisted of keeping watch
over patients who were prisoners and
making sure they would not escape
the premises once their health
improved.
The couple has managed to pay
their monthly apartment rent of $190
for the past 17 years, on time! a fact
that can be confirmed by the landlord
who wrote a letter of recommendation
expressing a profound desire to keep
the best tenants.
In fact, the Edinbyrd's have managed to make prompt payments to

creditors all within the confines of a
certain financial acumen obviously
acquired over the years of having to
live on $600 a month total income.
Now the Edinbyrd's have moved
out of their apartment and are the
proud owners of their first home
which is located in South Dallas. But
what is not so common about this
apparent
p-,---.^~.
--._-'.
fruition
of:
dreams, is the
manner
in
which doors
began opening
for the couple, f
It was like
being in the
right place
the right time. ^'
"I walked
into ACORN
wanting
to
purchase
a
home in the
$20,000
to
$30,000 price
range," says
Ms. Edinbyrd.
Keith
Yonick, a for- George and Eiildle Edinbyrd
mer ACORN
employee and the Edinbyrd's selfanointed guardian angel was there
when Ms. Edinbyrd and her sister
walked in. He says upon hearing
their request, he jumped at the opportunity to help the them mainly
because they were considered low
income andtiKeywere seeking to purchase a home well under the $80,000
or $90,000 price range.
Yonick says very few people care
about purchasing homes in the 20s
and 30s. and that's what made the
Edinbyrd's so special to him.
When Ms. Edinbyrd and her sister explained to ACORN representatives their interest in purchasing, says
Yonick, they were told that their
names would be placed on a waiting
list.
However, Yonicks adds, Ms.
Edinbyrd would not take no for an
answer, despite the fact of being told
that they would not qualify because of
their income status.
A glimmer of hope shone for the
couple when they were told that
affordable housing was available for
them through FHA but the home
would be in the $14,000 price range
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and had to meet the lender standards.
The price range was affordable,
however, the homes were not acceptable.
Mrs. Edinbyrd then wrote a
touching letter to the underwriter. The
letter basically said it was a shame that
two people who lived morally
upstanding lives, held professional
jobs in their perspective career field,
raised their children, and are now
retired or ncaring retirement, are
unable to purchase a home without
begging.
The underwriter was deeply
moved but announced he could not do
a loan because no comparable mortgage loan was made in the area.
Yonick continued to research and
plug away for
"T^^*•
5^**^5^2f§the
cause of- the
•-^^^A 'Sii^'elderly couple,
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with

- ^ o j * ^ ^^them to the
>'t.**'t.'^-^ ^ b a n k s , check"'^ing out the
foreclosure
and
assisting them
getting the
necessary
papers to present to the
lenders.
While assisting the couple,
Yonick learned
that no mortgage loan originated in South
Dallas since
in front of their dream home. the early 60s.
So there could
be no comparison.
The next step was to try and find
cash sales made for comparisons. The
threesome succeeded in locating a
home—another victory that proved to
bring the Edinbyrd's closer to their
goal.
"He's a blessing, we are proud of
him," says the couple, "he drove us
around brought us to dinner, paid for
it, and never looked for anything in
returned."
Yonick insists, however, that he
only guided the couple and steered
them in the right direction but when it
came to seeing that the work was
done, their own persistance is what
got them the house.
Banks simply were not willing to
give the couple a mortgage loan
because 42 percent of their income
was dedicated toward making bill
pajmients. Needless to say, that didn't
leave much for a house note.
One bank told them that the minimum loan amount was $50,000, then
they changed it and said Mr. Edinbyrd
should take out a 15 year loan at $280
a month. But again he didn't qualify.
After several . setbacks, the

Edinbyrd's were finally set to assume
a loan from NationsBank based on
sheer common sense that the borrower
who has paid his or her debt in the
past—on a timely schedule—will not
break the pattern just because they are
in a home.
Common Sense Lending, is slowly finding favorable recognition in the
banking institutions. As minority
communities and people with very little income learn that banks are placed
in the community to serve and meet
the needs of the people. .
"The Edinbyrd's had what is
called niattress money," says Yonick,
"which means they did not have a
bank account.
"Even though they had their
required 3 percent down payment
saved, the fact that they didn't have a
bank account was in itself cause for
the conservative banking system to
not be so eager to assist."
Not only was it a problem to
locate a bank, but it wad a problem to
find a company willing to insure the
home. But thanks to NationsBank and
Farmers Insurance owned by Paul
Brousard, the couple were able to
move in.
"The wrong people arc getting the
money from these organizations, and
institutions," says Ms. Edinbyrd who
believes that it is because people just
don't know about the programs and
services that are available for lowincome people.
One such program that helped the
couple was the Upfront Cost
Assistance Program with the City of
Dallas. The program works in conjunction with the private lender.
The banks prequalifies the person
to acquire a loan and the program provides a $2,000 grant to the low-income
family.
The grant is considered forgiveable and does not have to be paid back
if the Edinbyrd's reside in the house
for fifteen years.. However, if within
the 15-ycar period they should decide
to sell the home, they will be required
to pay the $2,000 back—unless of
course, the home is sold to another
low-income family.
ACORN, the Association of
Community Organization for Reform
Now, was instrumental in seeing that
the Edinbyrd's received the one percent off their 7.25 percent interest
rale—a service most citizens are not
aware is available to them through the
organization.
In addition the community orga.nization provides loan services and
focuses on changing things in the
neighboring communities.
The Edinbyrd's are still working
wilh NationsBank to settle on the original interest rate amount of 6.125 percent, but they do not anticipate any
problems with the transaction.
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YOUR BOTTOM -LIWE I S LOWER
BEGAUSE WE'RE A LOT SHARPER,
EXCLUSIVE "HASSLE FREE" BUYING
The "Hawk's" Platinum Plan
Buy a new or used vehicle
easily and hassle free at bottom line
prices guaranteed to save you
money!
• No Credit OK
• Bad Credit OK
• 72-Hour Money Back Guarantee!
• Over 1000 New and Used vehicles
to choose from.

Dennis The Hawk" Hawkins

Come Talk to "The Hawk"

Dennis Hawkins is Park Cities executive
manager in charge of customer relations,
used vehicle sales, and platinum plan
sales.
• Price Protection Guarantee...
If you find a new vehicle at a lesser price
than you find at Park Cities, we'll refund
110% of the difference!
• Free 1 yr. maintenance package with
purchase.
5 Easy Steps

First time buyer applications on Tempo, Ranger, and
Escort
Fax, fill out or bring in application and receive a free
gift on every new or used car purchase this month.
Buy a car, bring a friend, get a Hawk referral check.
If you are in doubt about buying a car, call 'The
Hawk", he's got the plan.

•Simply fill out the quick credit approval below and fax it to Dennis
Hawkins.
• Instant Appointment
• 72-hour Money Back Guarantee on all Used Cars
•Price Protection Plan Plus:
If you find a new vehicle at a lesser price than you paid at Park Cities Ford, *we'll pay you 110% of the difference!

Park Cities Ford will pay a
$100 Cash referral fee
when you purchase.

Quick Credit Approval

I Name:
lAddress/I
I

jiPhone Number(W)
(H)

lEmployer's name:.
ISignature:
I

How long at this address:
Date of Birth:
Social Security Number:.
Length of time on job: —
I hereby authorize your dealership to obtain my credit history

3 3 3 3 Inwood Rd.
I n w o o d at Lemmon Ave*

358-8800
1 (SOO) 856-3673
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PlaysBg tihe gassie off
'S
By Veronica W. Morgan

with several thousands of dollars a
year and all of a sudden you're awarded a whopping $3 million dollar contract, says Burrell, it can be
overwhelming.
"You need help with the paperwork," Burrell asserts. This is not to say
that the individual does not know what
he or she is doing but only ensures that
the contractor or subcontractor keeps
the money
flowing for
the project
•
to be com..•
pleted.
i

When it comes to ensuring that
disadvantaged, minority, and womenowned businesses (D/M/WBE) get
their fair share of all the contract benefits and programs with DART, Martin
Burrell, director of DARfs minority
affairs program, keeps a watchful eye
on the process with the aid of a stringent compliance progranx
Burrell, who received a Master of
Public Administration from Southern
Methodist University, and a Bachelor
of Science degree from Louisiana's
Southern University, joined DART in
April of '91. Prior to his joining the
transit authority, he served as assistant
director of the Dallas Housing and
Neighborhood Services.
Under the minority affairs program, money goals are generally set on
a particular contract and DART's aim
is to try and achieve them. According
to a March 1,1994 Agenda Report prepared by Burrell, on January 23,1990
and on November 26,1991, the Board
adopted overall agency participation
goals of 30 percent DBE. And dfiring
the Fiscal Year '94, the Board of
Directors will continue to retain the
contract participation goals of 30 percent.
With the compliance program
being designed so specific goals are
targeted on each contract, this allows
Burrell to see just how much is being
awarded to minority contractors and
suttcontractors for any project relating
to the Dallas area transit authority.
For example, on the construction
of the 20-miIe light-rail starter system,
specific goals are set for design, materials, and construction-engineering
contracts—awarded to the person who
manages the construction, since DART
docs not have a public works staff that
can manage all the contracts.
In addition to consulting contracts, there are goals set on the soils
and materials testing contracts, that
allows for the materials to be tested.
Collectively, these contracts make up
the construction project of the light-rail
system.
A prime or contractor then identifies the subcontractors who will be
used and DART has a system in place
to show exactly what will be paid to
each minority owned business by the
prime contractor. And with proper
implementation of the compliance program created of the subcontractors,
DART knows what is going on with

any of their projects at all times.
This type of checks and balances
system helps to eliminate the possibility of a prime who may perhaps decide
he does not want to pay the subcontractor the amount agreed upon, for
whatever reason. In short it enforces
fairness and honesty in seeing that
minority subcontractors benefit
As director of minority affairs,
Burrell's primary responsibility is to
see that women and minority business
owners get a fair opportunity to
acquire a portion of every dollar spent
within the agency since the program is
an enfity of government.
Too many times in the past primes
have used the excuse that they were
unable to locate women owned or
nunority subs, which consists of
African-Americans, Hispanics, Asian
American, Native Indian to name
some, to help with the project, and the
funds provided by government were
not being equally distributed.
"We are under the Civil Rights
Guidelines under the 49 CFR which is
federal guidelines dictating how the
program should operate/' Burrell said.
The only reason the D/M/WBE
program exists IS because o/past discriminations, says Burrell. "If s a Civil
Rights Program and what the federal
government believes is right is that if
you are going to spend federal money,
then everybody should participate."
DART receives federal funds,
therefore, the agency is under the
mandate of the guidelines. The guidelines are more like remedies to erase
the vestiges of discrimination.
DART determines up front what
they feel the likeness of contracting
opportunities will be. For instance, in
referring back to the light-rail starter
system, a need for drug free workers is
essential. So basically, a contract
opportunity is available to a facility
that will provide the needed drug-testing services throughout the duration
of the project.
Once the procurement service has
been analyzed, DART sets a goal on it
and break out the different elements of
trade to determine what percentage of
goals they should meet. The minimum
aggregate goal being set at 30 percent.
Burrell adds that the methods
used under the civil rights program,
are definitely beneficial for minorities
but ho notes that one problem area
with small companies, particularly
minority, is paperwork.
When you are use to operating
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goal can be placed on that contract,"
said Burrell.
The plan sounds wonderful.
Many minority businesses will benefit
financially by firwlly getting funds
they deserve to help their business to
flourish. But what about those poor
businesses, minority businesses along
Lancaster Road, that put men and
women to work?

Another
DART program
designed to
assist companies is the
Surety
Support
Program
.
(SSP). The
\
v-^^O":,
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program
?^
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assists companies to
\
get a bond
\
.-;
so that a
^
• ' '
j ^
prime can
not contin^w^
ue to use
^
'x
the excuse
%
that
it
,
would have
used a particular
minority or
• - x .
woman•-• —•'- -.-.^-.-..'
owned comMartin Burrell
pany but it
(the company) could not get bonded.
What about the many young peo/ T o often our smaller companies ple in the minority community who
has the ability to get a bond, but they will possibly lose the convenience of
don't have a way of packaging them- working close to home because their
selves properly," says Burrell, "it is like prospective employee may not be able
going to a bank and you make your to employ their help for lack of
best presentation to the teller instead of patrons?
talking to the loan officer or the person
And lets not forget the bus driwho can help you."
vers who stand to lose their jobs if
The SSP program is to help a per- within the few years it takes to conson look good on paper by e^cntially struct the rail system, they don't find
escorting them into the institutions the time to take advantage of DART'S
with a plan, Burrell said.
tuition reimbursement program, and
DART gains because by assisting attend college in order to be marminority and women-owned business- ketable in other areas.
es, they can hopefully get some of
Yes minorities will benefit under
those business owners to bid on the the civil rights program but under the
contracts.
same program, it would be even more
When the contractors bid, they feasible for the govenunent to provide
may very well bid so that DART has to assistance for those businesses that
lower their prices. This brings about will l?e severely impacted by the procompetition.
ject's construction. After all, the
"The greater the competition, gen- Lancaster Road business owners want
erally, the greater the opportunity for a to stay in business too.
better price," he said.
According to Burrell, the issues
"And our job in this whole matrix surrounding the DART line system
is to make sure that every contract we were discussed t>cttor than 6 or 8
award, we have the chance to access years ago. It is not a new thing.
whether or not a minority business
cent, on page 16
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BUHRELL continued from pg 15
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Whatever your company's
Standard Induitrial Claisification Code, DART may have
a contractfor you. We need everythingfrprn
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earn a place in line. So, if you're tired of feeling like
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call us at the phone number below,
and don't let another opportunity go doum tfie
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Don't wait til that big contract comes up for bid.
Apply fir D/M/WBE certification now.
Call the DART Minority Business Office, 214/749-2507.

been improved.
"The misconception began when
the city/ DART and everyone else
agreed to allow the state to abandon
that ares, which means that it would
no longer be a three lane highway/'
says Burrell.
. Still Burrell contends that the
light-rail starter system, which is just
the beginning of the rail system project, represents economic boom to the
community because approximately
$50 million will be spent in the area.
That is improvement for the area.
"If we do not build that line
there, where will that $50 million in
contracts go?"
No doubt the money would be
spent to better other communities.
'Die rail starter system had to start
where there was the greatest need for
mass transit. And according to stalisticS/ the Oak Cliff community has
approximately 65 percent DART bus
ridership.
But regardless of the many
minority contractors working on the
construction project, and regardless
of the health and economic benefits
sited in favor of the project, residents
within the community want assurances and will not be at case until certain demands are met by DART
officials.
For more information on DART's
Disadvantaged,
Minority, and
Women-Owned Businesses program
call 749-2518.

Burreirs theory in relation to the
issue, asserts that concept and reality—which are two different things—
played a role in evoking people to
action but also aided in the the people
procrastinating.
In other words, the Oak Qiff community were really not sensitized to
the fact that the rail project was going
to happen and there would be consequences to follow; now that the actual
project is in nwtion to take place, reality has set in and the shock wave has
jarred the community.
Burroll admits that DART is partly responsible for the raucous concerning
the Lancaster
Road
construction project. "However/' he
says^ "blame should be placed on both
parties.
"Dart may not have communicated as well as lh(y should have and the
citizens may not have asked the questions they should have at that the lime
of discussion,"
Moreover Burrell said the trouble
didn't begin when the DART decided
to began construction, but it began
when the state abandoned the unimproved section of Lancaster Road.
"Lancaster Road used to be a state
highway," says Burrell. There was the
three lane improvement from across
the bridge at Clarendon down to
Illinois. The entire Corinth has been
improved but the construction
stopped at Illinois. The segment
between Loop 12 and Illinois has not

We'd Like To Discuss
A Little Business.
Our small business specialists can give you expert advice
and the financial resources to help your company grow.
After all, your business may be small now.
But it doesn't have to stay that way.
Ask us about our SBA loan program.

Community Development Lending
Elsa Alcala-Griuas
Kelvin Roquemore
(214) 979-8354
(214) 979-8389

Our Special JUNETEENTH EDITION is coming just
around
the comer. If you are part of any events during that
occasion
we would like to know about them, Sendyour information
to:
Minority Opportunity
News
2730 Stemmons
Frwy.
1202 Tower West
Dallas, TX 75207,
Or fax it to us at (214) 905-0949,
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Elizabeth L Davis
Attorney & Counselor at Law
2730 Stemmons, 308 Tower West
Dallas, Tx 75207
214-689-7800
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How many limes
have you said or
i- ^ heard said^ "I know
I'm qualified. I have
all my stuff together;
resume credentials,
portfolio^ appearance.
Bobbie What
happened?
You'd
probably be
BlUott
shocked to know how
many position-seeking candidates get shot down by a
single poorly conceived answer to
some of the most basic, but sometimes tough questions. Other than
the intricate workings of a particular
field, there just aren't any new questions. There are, however, more cleverly devised forms of these ancient
probes and this is where most of us
get hammered. Failure to recognize
for what it is the interviewer is looking is a crime punishable by the parting shot of, "We'll certainly keep you
in mind... ahh . . . ahh . . . what was
that name again?"
Years ago, I remember a radio show
latcr-lo-bccome a television show, the
line up, which was famous for the cop
conducting the actual identification
process to yell out, "The questions we
ask are merely to get a natural tone of
voice, so don't pay too much attention to what they say, as they often
lie."
Beware of the light, seemingly going
nowhere question such as, "How
interested are you in sports?"
It may enlighten you to know that a
recent survey of middle and upper
management types found that folks
who listed group sports, games and
the like were making three thousand
dollars a year more than their counterparts, who watched a lot of sports
on television.
You may even gel, "Don't just love
baseball?"
Ahh ha! Up goes your antenna or
awareness, as you are now alerted to
the key word team. The interviewer
wants to know if you are able to work
well with groups, gel along with the
crew and pull together as a member
of the team. Then again, he may just
be a baseball nut, bul I'd go with the
first scenario.
This whole area of team stuff is vital
in almost any situation, so you might
as well gel use lot he myriad of
approaches begging the same information.
The team theme could take a cerebral stretch with, "define coopera-
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tion," which asks you to define you as
a team player in the office.
I firmly believe cooperation begins
with understanding that sacrificing
one's own personal wishes for the
good of the mission is a real possibility/' might be just a tad strong for you,
but you gel my drift. Don't try to say
something that will make you throw
up, but understand the direction and
desired effect. You'll hopefully find
your response somewhere in the middle.
"What are your future vocational
plans?" really means, "Where do you
want to be in five years?"
The one answer that won't do is, in
management They hear this all the
time from people who don't have a
clue about management, so when
they begin to grill an obvious nonmanagerial type, the curtain comes
down and the show's over. You'd better be able to respond with the same
shine as that with which you began, is
a little common sense, sprinkled with
humility and clear thinking. Unless
you have specificity about the management opportunity at hand, you'd
better take another approach.
Something like, in five years, I'd like
to have a much stronger grasp of the
company, the indushy and where the
opportunities lie. By that time, I
would expect to have much more
defined goals and plans for the
future.
"How many hours do you think
you'll need to work weekly to complete your job?"
Some people never leave the work
or the office, for that matter, and
pride themselves on not takin all their
vacation time, while others are equally proud of being such excellent time
managers that their work never
creeps into off time. Cover all your
bases with something of a combination. You want to be a good manager
of time, but in a pinch, you can be
counted on. I nught respond with,
"I'm pretty much able to manage my
time effectively, more demands and
I'd simply finish the project at hand.
What would be a typical week in your
department?" This throws back the
ball and gives you an opportunity to
gel a clue.
One of the most popular devices
used to trip up potential trouble n:\akers is the probe for negativity. No
special subject is necessary, bul the
approach is generally the same.
"What do you think of your current
boss?"
Keep it short and sweet with something like, "She's a top-notch executive e, highly respected and I like her
as a person."
What are some of the things about
which you are your boss disagree?
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NORTH
by Gordon
Jackson
t ' s a scenario—a
frustrating scenario in tne eyes
of
many—tnat
happens
all
too
often.

i

He's a young African American.
He's smart, ambitious and educated.
With strong work ethics he has developed over the years, he has either
acquired what many may feel is a
"good job", complete with a high profile in the office and a good salary
with benefits. Or he is building his
own business, toiling long hours to
make it grow so that it will turn a
profit for himself, his family and his
employees.
He's feeling good about himself,
maybe even giving thanks to "the one
above" for what he has accomplished.
Then he goes out into the public. In
many cases, he decides to go out to a
part of the city where there are few
"who looks like him".
Minding his own business, a car
pulls up alongside of him. It's a police
car. The officer(s) immediately jump
out and yell instructions to him.
Perplexed and confused at first, the
young gentlemen doesn't automatically adhere to their commands, motivating the officers to repeat their orders.
The cooperation demanded by the
police officers to the gentlemen ranges
anywhere from presenting his driver
license to "assuming the position",

either against a side of a building or
sprawled out on the ground. After the
officers check his license through their
computer system, and before they
"may" apologize for the inconvenience, they explain that he fitted a
profile of a man who allegedly committed a serious crime in the the same
area.
Embarrassed, and turning bitter, the
gentlemen concludes "yeah, I fitted
their profile all right—I was Black."
The young African American gentlemen just described has many names
and lives in many cities. While both
men and women of all ethnic background may be stopped by the police
on occasions, there are many African
American men who will say they get
their own brand of "preferential treatment."
However, there are those who feel
that "preferential treatment" extends
beyond the African American individual, that it also is graduated to the
African American community. Only
such treatment is more in forms of
neglect. The type of neglect where
economic opportunities are few and
far in between, especially compared
to opportunities made available in
other sections of the city. Thus in
Dallas, the "North Dallas vs. South
Dallas" economic conflict ebbs and
flows in the minds of its citizens.
"North Dallas vs. South Dallas"
however returned to the forefront of
attention among Dallasites, sparked
by recent tragic developments. On
two separate cases (March 3 and 14),
driveway robberies occurred in an
upper-class section of North Dallas,
both resulting in the death of the victims. The Dallas Police Department,
through their investigations, determined that the suspect—or susMinority Opportunity News

pects— in the
two cases was,
among
other
descriptive
details, a young
Black male. This
sparked
a
quickly-organized town hall
meeting in the
neighborhood
and a dramatic
increase
of
police officers
in patrol of the
area. But also it
sparked a dramatic increase
of
African
American males
being stopped
and questioned
by the police.
Such "preferential treatment"
brought outrage
to many in the
African
American and
Hispanic community. Several
contended that
strong actions
were taken by
the city of
Dallas
only
after the incidents occurred in the
northern section of the city.
"The crime down here, we face it on a
daily basis", said Dallas city councilman Garcia, a resident of Oak Cliff
who also said that his life has been
threatened by gang members in his
neighborhood, to the point of being
shot at.
"Gangs to me are not something that
I just read in the newspaper about. The

Ernest Walker of AACT
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gangs are my neighbors."
One organization who has been
making an attempt to respond in a
constructive manner has been the
African-American Coalition Taskforce
(AACT), a group formed with the
intention of implementing ideas and
creating solutions for the African
American community by acting as a
support group for the current leadership. Co-founded by Ernest Walker,

«

N SOUTH
assistant city
manager Levi
Davis, police
chief Ben Click
and city council
members
Barbara
Crenshaw,
Barbara
Mallory,
Charlotte Mays
and Domingo
Garcia.
Chief Click
presented some
statistical information on how
the crime rate
in
southeast
and southwest
Dallas
has
declined
approximately
30 percent over
the past three
years. He also
informed the
audience about
various programs available
to help residents
form
neighborhood
watch groups
as well as projects committed to continuing to reduce violent
crime in the communities.
But it was going into the second
hour of the meeting, after Bartlett,
Click and other panelists gave their
presentations when the members of
AACT lit up the crowd with a dramatic and straight-forward discourse.
"I am tired and fed up with neglect
in South Dallas!" began Walker. "We

Mayor Steve Bartlett
Ken Green and Greg Beasley, the
group met primarily with Dallas City
Manager John Ware and eventually
with other city officials who agreed to
a town hall meeting to discuss the
issues.
The meeting was held March 26 at
Lincoln High School and attracted
over 300 people. Among those in
attendance along with the AACT
founders was mayor Steve Bartlett,

have to mobilize to save our community, not tomorrow but now! All the statistics shared here today, it sounds
good but we want to see it."
While not calling any specific names.
Walker blasted the local Black politicians, asking "where are they?"
"Every politician who is not here
today is showing you that they don't
care. We've got people dying in the
streets. We've got no jobs and crime
happening everywhere. Some portions
of Dallas are like some Third World
countries!"
The AACT members gave a brief
slide presentation, comparing economic conditions of South Dallas to conditions north of downtown. They also
attacked the city of Dallas on some of
their spending decisions expressing
how they pay more attention to projects such as the DART Light Rail system near Lancaster and the World Cup
more than to South Dallas. In response
to the mayor's comments about five
new banks having been opened in the
southern section, Walker said "we
know the real reasons was to take our
money and not give any of it back!"
The remark brought most of the 300 in
attendance to their feet in a thunderous applaud.
AACT members continued to attack
the city on several other issues as being
insensitive to the homeless, the lack of
lighting on many of the streets in
South Dallas and the heavy concentration of liquor stores in the community.
Then it was the public's turn as the
meeting was opened for question and
comments. Approximately thirty lined
up on both sides of the auditorium
ready to express their views.
"A few White folks die in North and
the police is out there", said Phyliss
Jackson. "Why don't they react the
same way when things are happening
in South Dallas?"
"What just happened in North Dallas
has been happening in my neighborhood all along," claimed an Oak Cliff
resident. "But when I call the police for
help, they don't come out." Both chief

Minority Opportunity News
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Tolliver and Hampton responded to
similar complaints, acquiring the resident's name and phone number and
committed to working with them.
"Whaf s the use of having new banks
in the community when they don't let
us have any money?" asked Lamar
Britton of Britton's Bar-B-Quc, located
on South Lamar street. He expressed
problems of attaining a loan for his
business.
"It's so bad in my neighborhood my
dogs can't even go outside to use the
bathroom!" exclaimed Dwawn Brown
who took off of her job to be at the
meeting.
One resident challenged the mayor
and police chief, "how many of you
would consider moving to the neighborhood so that you'll know first hand
what we go through?'
AACT did express however that the
"police department is not the problem" and that Chief Click has been
working with the group on a very positive basis. District chiefs Greg
Tolliver of the southeast region and
Randy Hampton of the southwest,
both African American were introduced to the crowd. Both gave strong
commitments to work with the residents in their district.
"The whole issue here is not crime,
but the cause of crime" said Walker.
"And the cause is a lack of economic
development. It is a lack of commitment that has been shown by the city
of Dallas to develop economic structure in the southern region."
It was also concluded at the town
hall meeting that African Americans
must band together to work out most
of their problems. Most agree however that the task of revitalizing the economic conditions of the community
presents a long hard road ahead and
that African Americans must learn to
make "preferential treatment" happen
in their favor, and soon. As AACT's
slogan says:
"Act now or forever hold your
peace."

by Tai Jones
Entettainment Editor

AMOS &
ANDREW

Amos&Mtew

people. When Andrew innocently
moves into a summer home on an
exclusive Massachusetts Island, the
pseudo-liberal neighbors assume he's
a burglar and call the chief of police.
Chief Tolliver (Dabney Coleman)
comes to the conclusion that Andrew
must be holding the previous owners
hostage. When he and his assistant.
Officer Donaldson (Brad DouriO, completely bungle things, they come up
with a ridiculous solution. They hire
p>etly crook Amos (Mr. Cage, with
gold tooth) to hold Andrew hostage
and thus, give false validity to their
theory.
Overall, Director E. Max Frye places
multiple events into a screenplay that
enhances his writing style of a simple
plot. He manages to capture the
exploitations of numerous stereotypes,
yet never touches the ugly offensivencss that could possibly insult or violate the viewers. He gives you a bit of
fairy-tale which turns into realism.
''AMOS & ANDREW IS SHOWING
APRIL 1, ON SHOWnME,

POSSE

p^
With a kind word, a thoughtful
deed, and a little sn\ooth talk,
Nicholas Cage (Amos) manages to
skate his way into a hapless character
portrayed in Amos & Andrew.
Known for his past performances in
"Raising Arizona", "Wild at Heart",
and "Vampire's Kiss"...Cage gives
the film added parody.
Samuel L, Jackson (Wesley Snipes'
junkie brother in "Jungle Fever") portrays African-American Pulitzer IMzc
winning author Andrew Sterling,
who considers himself the voice of his
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"POSSE" IS SHOWING APRIL 24,
ON SHOWTIME
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black, Tosse".
The movie tells the story of
African- American soldiers who
fought courageously on the front lines
of the Spanish- American War but
were denied a heroes' welcome.
Quite the opposite of a heroes welcome, they were branded as outlaws
and deserters. Therefore, from their
earliest days ...life was harder for the
blacks than for other soldiers. Many
white officers did not want to servo
with black troops and would accept a
lower rank to stay in white units.
As common threads begin to unite,
Jesse Lee (Mario Van Peebles)
becomes the anchor to Frecmanville,
a once peaceful community formed by
freed slaves after the Civil War.
However, no sooner than the posse
rides into town does the city reveal
its corruption. Allegorically, Jesse Lee
has numerous flashbacks throughout
thefilmwhich eventually allow him to
confront the inner war within himself.
Much of this victory comes when he
leams to depend on his fellow citizens.
Van Peebles manages to assemble a
highly diversified cast of actors. The
cast blends the raspy and rhyming
voice of Tone-Loc; the melodic beat
and wiggles of Vesta; the sex appeal of
Big Daddy Kane; and reminiscence of
outstanding UCLA end , Woodrow
Woody Strode.
The film was released by Gramercy
Pictures, a subsidiary of Universal
Pictures.

"
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After two decades of disfavor, westems have galloped back into vogue in
Hollywood. Mario Van Peebles spurs
ahead as the leader with his acting
and his directing of predominantly

BOILING POINT
Actor Wesley Snipes
("Passenger 57", "Jungle Fever",
"Sugar Hill", "New Jack Gty", "While
Men Can't Jump") and Actor Dennis
Hopper ( "Apocalypse Now", "Blue
Velvet", "Easy Rider", "Eye of the

Storm", "Flashback", "Hoosiers")
have joined forces in "Boiling Point".
Snipes plays Jimmy Mercer, a seasoned agent working for the Treasury
Department, who has one week to
solve the murder of his partner.
Hopper shares the one week deadline
as Red Diamond who has recently
been released from prison and has to
repay an old debt to an organizedcrime chief. During the seven day
period, their lives intersect at pivotal
points.
. The movies presentation of women
relies on genre's conventions. Lolita
Davidovich ("Leap of Faith" ,
"Intersection") brings a warm presence on the role of a gold-hearted,
worldly wise prostitute who enjoys
the company of both Mercer and
Diamond. Red's soft-talking wife,
Valerie
Perrine
("Lenny"
,
"Superman" 1& 2) wears a shopworn
smile and is wcU-suilcd to Diamond's
needs. .
Director James B.Harris defines his
premise, by adding a sense of balance
to the two men's personalities. Mercer
appears ready to implode just as
Hopper's flamboyant character is
ready to explode.
"BOILING POINT IS SHOWING
APRIL 30 ON HBO.

TCI Cablevision of Dallas. Inc
HlrVe Ukiag Icftfbton iaio lomotraw.

get XV that makes you r e a c t ! and a deal t h a t mill make you r e s p o n d !
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Foetsy m tlae sinsiMEiii
Lyrical content is what separates The
Funky Poets from every other fourguy group in contemporary music.
The Funky Poets are about "phat beats
For The Funky Poets, music is a and silken harmonies," but the mesvehicle: for poignant stories from sage in the music reflects the harsh
urban American life, for sharp-eyed and beautiful tmths about'the ghetto.
chronicles of the lives of the people of The mature language and emotional
the inner cities. From "Bom In the complexity of 'Tmeto Ufe"s ballads
Ghetto" (a song about self-realization are a far cry from most current radio
) to "It Doesn't Have To Be This Way" tunes—lyrics such as "let me lick you,
( offering an alternatives to selling taste you, dis and degrade you,"
dmgs). The Funky Poets' urban embrace the passion of love and relanalured stories transcend barriers of tionships in the inner city.
race and geography. The hip-hop revThe Funky Poets' video release,
olution has given a common language "Bom In The Ghetto" will premiere on
to a multiculturally diverse group of VideoRadio, a monthly video show
youth. Now, The Funky Poets take with a radio fora\at, during the month
that language one step further on their of April. Video Radio airs on Cable
auspicious debut album, "True To Access, Channel 25 B, for exact dates
Life", on 550/Epic Records.
and times, or for more information,
The New York-based group consists call <214) 631-8004.
of brothers Paul and Ray-Ray Frazier,
and their cousins. Christian Jordan Special thajiks to Michealle Johjison and
and Gene Johnson Ashe. All four have 550!Epic R/rmdsstrong lyrical and vocal^^""'^'^"T'^T
^ . - ^ .y^'
qualities, yet Paul also;. -• • ':'•'
plays the bass for thet . . - • • - , - ; . :
-J/
group. In the grooves of ,.
."True to Life" ( with'^^-^t-^ '.':
production on various! >'• f- -^ • :„
tracks
by
David[ ; ', ' '^ "
Darlington, Greg Smith/ •'•'_
and Poets),they glanccp <
back to give "propers"^ ; •
to such forcmnners asp :'
Earth Wind & Firc,N^
Bobby Womack, Bluep
/
Magic, Curtis Mayfield,U--/
and the Isley Brothers..;..".
/
While rap is an obvious.:.
'"A
influence—"thatisall we;. ,
really listen to these!
7;
notes
oneF days.
/"'
Poet.,.lhe bottom line is
„.-.^.-.-*athe music, the whole
PAUL, CHRIS GENE AND RAY RAY
music.
b y Tai Jones
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An Evening with Ray Charles and
the Boys Choir of Harlem

APRIL 1994

MONDAY
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Down through the years, Charles
has become a worid-renown musician
with a style marked by unpredictability and genius. From jazz, rhythm and
blues, country to modem soul, he has
proven his expertise; and along the
way Charles was instrumental in the
fonnation of rock and roll.
The Boys Choir of Harlem (BCH)
program was founded in 1968 by Dr.
Walker J. Tumbull. The purpose was
to fight the rejection and deprivation
he witnessed as a Harlem public
school teacher.
Today, The BCH is recognized as
a premiere arts institution of international reputation. The BCH currently
serves 250 boys and girls between the
ages of eight and 18.
The BCH Academy and High
School have 90 percent perfect attendance and, to date 98 percent of all
Choir graduates go on to college.
For ticket information contact
ARTTIX at (214) 520-ARTS. For more
information contact Rebcora Young,
The Young Company at (214) 5202929. Perfonnance time is 8 p.m. The
exact location of the Meyerson Center
is 2301 Flora Street

The Dallas Jewish Coalition for the
Homeless presents a jubilant music
filled evening with Ray Charles and
the Boys Choir of Harlem on
Tuesday, April 20 at the Morton H.
Meyerson Symphony Center.
The concert is to benefit the
Vogel Alcove, a quality child-care for
children whose families reside in any
one of 10 Dallas shelters and transitional housing programs. The program is designed to meet the diverse
and special needs of those who suffer
the trauma of homelessness. Kay
Charles, born September 23,1930 in
Albany, Georgia, gradually lost his
sight at the age of four. After three
years, Charles had lost all sight, and
his parents enrolled him in St.
Augustine's Slate School for the Deaf
and Blind.
There, he learned to read Braille
and to type. It was also there that a
young Ray Charles was allowed to
develop his great gift of music. He
Icamcd to compose and arrange
music in his head, telling out the
parts, one by one. After Charles left
school, he set out on the road as a
struggling professional musician.
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Getting Out

Elliott, com. from page 17
Ha! Can't you just hear the trap bring
set? You, of course, won't fall for it and
you won't be able to recall a single incident, the same general response concerning your work, co-workers or the
water cooler. Sooner or later this cherry
little tune you're singing about your
current situation will beg the question
of, why do you want to leave your current job?
Round up the usual suspects of challenge, location, advancement, money,
prestige and security. You're in there
somewhere, so make the identification
and stick to it.
Speaking of new jobs. Bob Stewart
launches a new Jazz program on
KNON 89.3 on Monday April 4th.
Congrattilations to a dedicated broadcaster and one hell of a human being.
Should you have any questior\s and/or
comments, write us here at MON.

ON THIS DATE
INBLACK
HISTORY

April 6,1909:
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End Of Gfame Notice.
The joker won't be wild too much longer. Because Joker's \Vili from the
Texas Lottery closes on April 1, l994.'That means you have until September 18,
1994 to buy the remaining tickets and redeem any winners.
To play, just match three like card symbols or two like symbols and a
Joker to win the prize in the prize box, up to $500.
Claim prizes:
. •At any Texas Lottery retailer.
•At one of the 24 regional Texas Lottery claim centers. | ^ j ^ "

•By mail.
Questions? Call the Texas Lottery Customer Service Line
at 1-800-37-LOTTO.
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Ulu/i W,U overall oddi of wmiung, I m 4,65 Mu^t h< 18 yc3n or older to play. OI994't<a4 Ludcry
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Matthew
Henson
becomesthe
first explorer
to reach the
North Pole.
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Tine secosnd
cossniinig off

Parents,
don't let
your
kids
grow tap
to be
Hoosiers

By D w a i n Price
One of the most prolific track and field performances the
Dallas/Fort Worth area has ever known has returned to the
Metroplcx..
Cinnamon Sheffield, who gained stardom while winning
the Class 5A state 100-metcr hurdles in 1987 and '88, is working
as a graduate assistant track and field coach at Texas Christian
University, Sheffield, who graduated from South Oak Cliff
High School in 1988, works with the TCU women sprinters, and
with the men and women hurdlers.
TCU track coach Bubba Thorton believes Sheffield has all
the ingredients to one day become a head coach. In addition to
her success in high school. Sheffield has a wealth of experience
to draw on from her collegiate days at Louisiana State
University.
At LSU, Sheffield was a 10-time Ail-American and helped
the Lady Tigers capture four outdoor national championships
and a pair of indoor national titles. She also set the America
Junior record in the 100-meter hurdles as a freshman at LSU,
and ran legs on the LSU team that holds the NCAA record in
the 4X100-metcr relay, and holds the worid's record in the shuttle hurdle relay.
'T enjoyed watching her compete in high school and I
enjoyed watching her compete all through her collegiate days at
LSU," Thornton said. "I've always thought she was a fierce
competitor.
"The experiences that she's had, there's no way that you
can teach that. To know the excitement, to know how it feels as
an athlete — the good times and the bad times — all of those
experiences are going to make her a very strong coach,"
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Cinnamon Sheffield
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Sheffield, who also is working on her Master's degree at
TCU, said coaching has enabled her to keep abreast of what's
transpiring in the world of track and field.
"I don't want to totally get away from track and field/' she
said. "I enjoy coaching and 1 was welcomed very nicely at TCU.
"Obviously she's going to have good name-recognition,"
Thornton said. "But she's alsofcteenawfully good, and I think
thaf s going to help because people can identify with her.
"I think you're going to see some of the dividends of what
Cirmamon is doing next year. We've already recruited an awful
strong group of young women sprinters, and I'm tickled to
death to have Cinnamon coaching over here."
"I've never seen her get out of character, and thaf s Something thaf s always impressed me aliout her. She has a great personality, and thaf s why I wanted her so badly over here."

Tlhe Blacker tJhe college, tlae sweeteir
tine
All-Ametican
tight end turns
away major
universities for
Black college
Dwain Price
Ahndre Patterson is trying
his best to send a stern message to black athletes and
black parents.
Back in January, Patterson
orally committed to sign a a
national football letter-ofintent
with
Tennessee.
However, when it was time to
sign on the dotted line a
month later, he changed his
mind and decided to sign

I

'

Ah ndro Patterson
virith Alcorn State, an historical black university.
Patterson, a senior at Carter
High School who, by socalled experts, is the best tight
end in America. One of the
reasons he decided to attend
a black university is because
he wanted to raise the con-

sciousness of some of those
impressionable minds that
exists out there.
"If we can start getting all of
the good black athletes back
into the black colleges, then
the black colleges will be on
the uprise again like they
were in the 1960s," Patterson
said. "Back in the old days
you couldn't pay Tennessee
or Alabama to play Prairie
View or Jackson Slate because
they knew they would have
gotten beat.
"So, if the good black athletes start going back to the
black universities, thins will
change. But this (illegal) money thing that kids get is what
has these kids all messed up."
By the way, Patterson could
have attended virtually any
university in the nation.
Grade-wise and talent wise.

u^llmwriiKr.7.Tvpn,t.T7ift>.t>!M?PH c imm^^r.

he ranks right up there with
the best of them.
Patterson was recruited by
almost every college that has
a football team. Coaches
drool over 6-4, 245-pound
tight ends that run a 4.5 40yard dash like Patterson
does.
Many people have told
Patterson that in order to
enhance his chances of one
day playing in the National
Football League, his best
route would have been to go
to a predominantly white
university. They mentioned
the TV exposure the white
colleges have as opposed to
the black colleges.
Patterson thumbed his nose
up to that suggestion and
said: "Look at Walter Payton,
cent, on page 23
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Dwain
Price

Any
black parent
who sends
their child to
Indiana
University to
play basketball for coach
Bobby
Knight needs
to have their

head examined.
For years. Knight has
shown that he is a man out of
control. For tossing a chair
during a game, to slapping his
own son — who plays for him
— to having repeated run-ins
with the media. This is a man
that has clearly abused his
power.
Last month Knight committed
another
unconscionable act when he
head-butted one of his black
players, Sherron Wilkerson. I
haven't heard whether the
Wilkersons plan to file suit on
Knight
and
Indiana
Universi^, but they ought to.
If it was my son that
Knight head-butted, my wife
and I and a team of lawyers
would have been to lU the
very next day. The only way
to control a man who has
extensive power like Knight is
to hit him in the pocket book.
And since lU seems to
condone his imntature acts,
perhaps a lawsuit against lU
will slap them back into
telling their coach to stop acting like an adolescent
A few days after headbutting Wilkerson, Knight
made a brief speech before a
home
game
against
Wisconsin. In summary, he
said, "When my time on earth
is gone and my activity has
passed, 1 hope they bury me
cont. on page 23.

n

Hooslers, cont. from page 23
upside down so my critics can kiss my
BLEEP."
That got a standing ovation and a
loud roar of approval from the aowd.
It seems as though eveiyone in Indiana
kisses Knighf s butt which makes him
all the more dangerous.
But one of these days Knight is
going to head-butt your son and it
won't be funny. One of these days he's
going to seriously hurt one of his players, and it won't bo funny.

Bobby Knight reminds me of he
neighborhood bully who keeps beating
you taking your lunch money. And if
you never do anything to stop the bully, he just keep on beating you and taking your lunch money.
Knight belongs on a psychiatrist's
couch, not on the sidelines coaching
kids. He is too volatile to be in charge
of impressionable youngsters.
Anyone associated with lU ought
to be embarrassed that Bobby Knight
has turned the lU basketball program

into one Saturday Night Live outrageous skit after another. But the
Indiana way of doing things is to not
cross Knight.
Now I know why Knight said, "I
would be a very, very mediocore pro
coach. I would not be a good pro
coach."
Can you imagine Knight headbutting Charles Barkley, Karl Malone,
Dennis Rodman, Patrick Ewing, etc.?
It would be the last head-butt he perfonned, because he would get his head

and his butt kicked.
I give Knight credit for knowing
that he can get away with his combative style at lU. John Chaney would
have been forced out of Temple, and
John Thompson would have gotten his
pink slip at Georgetown had they performed similar dasterly deeds.
At lU, Knight is treated like a Godlike figure. But if he keeps up his
shenanigans, someone is going to seriously get hurt.
And there won't be anything funny about that.
Patterson, cont. from page 23
the NFL that came from black colleges.
They didn't get much TV time in college.
"Besides, if s not really a a matter of
TV time, because the pro scouts are
going to be at your games, not watchingitonTV.
"Some black players choose to go to
the white schcwls so they can be on TV.
But sometimes they don't wind up
good enough to play, so they're on TV
on the siddines."
Patterson, named to five different
All-American teams, aedits his parents for laying his foundation. His
father, Jimmy Patterson, was an AllAmcrican track star at Jackson State
while he was at that school from 196973.
"I think what excites a lot of our black
kids is to be on TV and to play in bowl
games,' /immy Patterson said, *but
what was important to Ahndre was to
get an education, plus play for schools
like Alcorn State or Jackson State.
By going to Alcorn State, Patterson
will be catching passes from quarterback Steve McNair, a Heisman Trophy
candidate. Being in that rarified air,
more than being on TV, should
enhance Patterson's chances of one day
making it to the NFL.
'All of the NFL scouts are going lobe
at the games looking at him, and I've
heard they already know about me,"
Patterson said. "I'm going to be a big
help him and he's going to be a big
hdp to me."
More importantly for Patterson, a historically black university will be the
hugebcncfactorial. And thaf s the message he's trying to send to the other
blue-chip black athletes across the
nation.

T-Iffin to
RffiKANH V/iiH A S H O R T - M loAH Of 5-15 YfARS
AND You COULD SAVE HANDHIIS.
It's quicker, cosier, and cheaper than refinancing with other mortgage programs.
Because there are NO polnls. NO title insurance fees. NO origination fees.
NO dosing fees and NO appraisal fees. And NO deferred or balloon
payments, because each loon is fully amortized.
You can borrow between Si 0,000 and $65,000 - up to 70% of the value
of your home - for up to 15 years." And your low interest role is locked
in for the length of your loan, so Ihere are NO surprises.
Throw in the best lerms ovoiloble, convenient locolions, extended hours on
Soturday to fit the way you live, plus quick response, and you'll see there's
NO better service - ond probably NO better woy to save o bundle
refinancing your home.
So come to Rrst Interstate for our Short-Term Refinance Loan.
But don't come expecting lo pay a lot of fees.
Rrst Interstate Bonk.
Lending a hand, all around the house.
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portunity News

APRILl

Around Town
The entries must be postmarked by Monday,
April 11 and should not be longer than three typewritten pages. Short stories, poems, or other creative
responses are acceptable.
For more information call Mr. Jamie Schield
AIDS Resource Center at (214) 521-5124 or write to P.O.
Box 190869 Dallas, TX 75219.

more information call Q14) 821-0911.

ALTERNATIVE Christian Center, a place to have
night-time fun without night-life sin and troubles, celebrates its Grand Opening on Friday, April 1,
Rental space is available for parties, banquets,
receptions, temporary church services, and other
events. Happy Hour with non-alcoholic beverages.
For more information call metro (817) 572-3321.

APRIL 2
A district-wide student talent show, entitled "Unity: A
Road Seldom Traveled," is scheduled for Saturday
April 2, at 7 p.m. in Texas Hall at the University of
Tex*»-Arlington.
The show will serve as a fundraiser for UmversAll Youth Cultural k Educational Services (UAYCES),
a free after-school program that provides tutoring,
multicultural history classes, self-esteem workshops,
gang-prevention and healing racism seminars for slu
dents of all races and economic backgrounds.
For more information call 988-1103.

APRIL4
North Dallas NOW Chapter will host Janie Bush of the
CHOICE Foundation as the speaker for April's general
meeting scheduled for Monday April 4 at 7 p.m.
The meeting takes place at the Dallas North
Unitarian Church, 2525 Custer Rd in Piano.
For more information call metro (214) 833-6810.
Registration deadline for the Dallas Senior Games
hosted by the Dallas Park and Recreation Department
to promote wellness and fun among the 50-plus population.
For more information call (214) 670-6258.

APRIL 6
New Image Business Association (NIBA), weekly luncheon will be held at the Bill). Priest Institute, located
at 1402 Corinth
For more information call (214) 360-9590.

LAPRIL7
The DFW Association of Black Communicators, The
Dallas Urban League, and the Center for nonprofit
management are co-sponsoring a free African
American media fair for nonprofit organizations and
community groups. The fair will be from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m. Thursday, April 7 at the Center for Community
Cooperation 2900 Live Oak Street near downtown.
John McCaa of WFAA-TV Channel 8 will moderate the panel.
Reservations required for this free event. For

APRIL8
Highland Park UMC Single Adult Ministry plans to
kick-off a month of activities for Single Adults on
Fnday, April 8 at 630 p.m. and Saturday, April 9 at 9
ajn. at the Great Hall of Highland Park UMC. The cost
for bom days is S10.
For more information call C14) 521 -3111.

APRIL 12
UTA Flute Choir will perform in concert at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, April 12 in Irons Recital Hall, Fine Arts Bldg.,
700 W. Second St.
The free concert is open to the public. For more
information call metro (817) 273-3471.

APRIL
9
The Tyler Street

Christian Academy Athletic
Department and Booster club will sponsor an "ALL
YOU CAN EAT" fish fry and sports auction to benefit
the athletic program on Saturday, April 9 from 1:30 to
5:30 p.m. on the school's ground.
For more information call Curt Wilcox 941-4711.

APRIL
13
New Image Business Association (NIBA), weekly lun-

Hotel located at 650 N Pearl S i
For more information call David Robinson (214)
707-5827.

APRIL
16
Senator Royce West invites the public to attend a Town
Hall Meeting to discuss Health Care and Human
Services issues on Saturday April 16 from 9 a.m. to
12:30 pjn. in the Grand Prairie Community Ctr., located at 121 West Church St
For more information call (214) 262-0354.
Ma

The 10th annual Dallas Senior Games, an Olympicstyle fitness event, takes place on Saturday, April 16
thru Thursday, April 28 at recreational and sports facilities throughout the metroplex.
Registration forms are available by calling the
Dallas Park and Recreation Department at (214) 6706258.
•M

Senator Royce West I
District 23 invites you
to the following Health
Care/Human Services
Town Hall Meeting on
Saturday, April 9 from
9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in
the Thurgood Marshall
Rec. Center located at |
5150 Mark Trail Way.
For more information call (214) 670-1
1928.
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Clean South Dallas
announces
Spring
Cleanup Plans on
Saturdays from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Lunch will be served for participants.
Persons, groups or organizations who want to
join in the cleanup should call 421-1662.

APRIL
11
UTA's International Office

will hosts its annual
International Week on Monday April 11, thru Saturday
April 16.
The activities are free and open to the public. The
events will showcase, exhibits, a food fair, talent show,
fashion show, banquet, final party and much more.
For more information call metro (817) 273-2355.
The third Scholarship Essay Competition for high
school seniors is underway. All high school seniors are
invited to submit an essay on the t o p e , AIDS: Why
Should I care?

Sews

cheon will be held at the Bill J. Priest Institute, located
at 1402 Corinth.
For more information call (214) 350-9590.

APRIL
14
Auditions for the production of "Ceremonies in Dark
Old Men" written by Lonnie Elder, III, will be held on
Thursday, April 14 and Friday, April 15 from 530 to 8
p.m and on Saturday, April 16 from 3:45 to 6:30 p.m. If
needed, call backs will be on April 19 at 6 p.m.
For more information call (214) 670-0314.

APRIL
15
National Association of Blacks in Criminal Justice

I he National Insurance Industry Association of Dallas
presents the 1994 Spring Dance at the Radiason Hotel
located at 2330 N.W. Highway on Saturday, Apnl 16
from 9.00 p.m. until.
For more information call (214) 258-8443.

APRIL
18
Student Health Services and Recreational Sports will
host Healthiest '94 on Monday and Tuesday, April 18
and 19 on the Library Mall, facing 700 S. Cooper St
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Free and low-cost health screenings and ssafss
ments including blood pressure and cholesterol checkwill be available.
For more information call metro (817) 273-2772.

APRIL
20
New Image Business Association (NIBA), weekly luncheon will be held at the Bill J. Priest Institute, located
at 1402 Corinth.
For more information call (214) 350-9590

APRIL
26
The Golden Oak Award Luncheon, hosted by the Oak
Cliff Chamber of Commerce, is set for Tuesday, April
26 at Weiss Auditorium at Methodist Hospital.
The cost of the luncheon is $10 per person. Call
for reservations before April 21 at (214) 943-4567

South Regional Conference is set for Friday, April 15
through Sunday April 17 at the Plaza of Americas

Community Calendar Sponsored by
Southwestern
Bell Telephone

"Would You Like Tb Save $7.00 A Month On Your Ifelephone Bill?*
With Lifeline Discount Telephone Service, You Can!"
In Texas, eligible Un\ - income households can save
$7.00 a month on basic telephone service from
Southwestern Bell Telephone. That's an annual
savings of more than $80.00.
If your income is at or below the federal poverty
level or if you are currently receiving benefits
under certain Federal Assistance Programs, you may
qualify for Uie Lifeline I Nsoount Telephone Sen ice.
Its easy to apply for this money-saving program.

Call the Southwestern Bell Telephone Business
Office today at 1 + (800) 244-5995 to find out
more details.
@ Southwestern Bell Telephone
"The One to Call On".
*Soinr restrictions apply. PlfiistM all us from <):Wa.m.to4:50 p.m.

at the abovetelephonenumber to we If you qualify.
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ilPRIL
18
Student Health Services and Recreational Sports will
host Ilealihfest "94 on Monday and Tuesday, April 18
and 19 on the Library Mall, fadng TOO S. Cooper St
fromllaJTLloSpjii.
Free and low-cost health screenings and assessments including blood pressuxe and cholesterol checkwill be available.
For more information call metro (817) 273-2772.

APRIL
20
New Image Business AssociatiDn {NIBA), weekly luncheon will be held at the BiQ ]. Priest Institute, located
alH02 CorinthFor more information call (214) 350-9590.

With Pastor Ron Shaw

APRn.26
The Golden Oak Award Ltmcheon, ho«ted by the Oak

320-5744
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Cliff Chamber of Comcicrce, is set for Tuesday, April
26 at Weiss Auditorium at Methodist HoKpilaL
The co6t of the luncheon is $10 per person. Call
for reservations before April 21 at (214) 913-4S67.
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For more Information call Orad Anderson at
metro (817) 2730387.

APRS. 29
Bass-baiitone }azz Aluea singer Joe Williams will join
the Dallas Jazz Orchestra in concert on Friday April 29
at 8 p.m. at the Morion II. Meyerson Symphony
Center, 250t Flora.
Tickets are $20-$50 at ARTnJC S2ft-ARTS.
For more information call C214> 521-1040 or 922122a
UTA will host a seminar on the challenge} presented
by Information technology at 11 ajn. Friday, April 29
in the Academy Room, E.H. Hereford Llniversity
Center, 301 W. Second St.
The seminar is co-sponsored by the UTA Center
for Information Technology Mgmt, the Department of
Information Systems St Mgmt Sciences and the Dept.
of Mgmt.
— Registration which includes lunch is $40 per
person and must be received by April 25. For more
information call metro (817) 273-3569,
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APRIL
27
New Image Business Association (NIBA), weekly lun-

MR. "X" AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR & PAINT
& BODYWORK
SE HABLA ESPANOL
OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

SPECIALIZING IN FOREIGN CAR REPAIR

FREE TOWING
(IF AUTOMOBILE IS REPAIRED BY MR. "X")

FAlMTaeODYWORK
W E INSTALL AND REBUILD MOTORS FOR $750 TO $850

-

WE WILL BEAT ANY
• LEGITIMATE ESTIMATE

''}NE ACCEPT

m ^ . MtSJERCA^D.

m . EXPRESS A PfSCOVER'

VISIT EITHER ONE OF OUR TWO GREAT LOCATIONS

cheon will be held at the Bill J. Priest Institute, located
at 1402 Corinth.
For more information call CI4) 350-9590.

APRIL
28
The 20lh annual Distinguished Business Leadership
Awards dinner begins at 630 pjn. on Thursday, April
28.
The ceremony will pay tribute to the past 19
award redpients, their families, and their companies.
The benefit will raise scholarship funds for future UTA
business students.
James tiwlsby, head of the I loward I lughes real
estate em|are, will receive die Disdngulslied Business
Leadership Award.

Vernal Coleman is an investment officer
with NalionsSccuritics, a subsidiary of
NationsBank and Dean Witter. He is assigned
to the NationsBank location at Fair Park and
Lancastcr-IGcsl. where his responsibilities will
include assisting individuals with investment
and retirement needs.
He recently moved to Dallas from New
Orleans, La where he worked as a broker with
Dean Wilier.
His career spans fourteen years of experience in the flnandal services.

COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS & SMALL BUSINESS
GRANTS MEAN FREE MONEY TO YOU
The U.S. Channel of Conimerce for
Higher Education says that billions of
dollars are now available in every
stale for people who know how to
apply for it. The organization says
that there arc billions in allotments
from the government thai has to be
given out to people who want to start
their own business There are over

$20.4 billion in government college
scholarships and over $10 billion is
available from private sector scholarships
For a list of such scholarships available, send a self addressed stamped
(one stamp) long envelope to
SCHOLARSHIPS
P.O. BOX 1161
HANFORD, CA 93232

"GET THE 4 1 1 '

BEEPERS ETC.
Will activato your pagor for as low as S10
PAGERS
From $49.99 to $95.09
AIRTIME
From $9.95 to $13.00 Monthly
'Unlimited Calls on All Pagers
*Loanor Pagers Available $$$TOP CASH FOR YOUR BEEPERS AND CELLULAR PHONES$$$
Free Ma1nt»iance
100% Trade Up
Guaranteed Buy Back
7 Locations For Your Convenience
DALUS
3116 Grand
(214)426-4131

8347 Park Lane
(214)368-7112
FT. WORTH

2901 N. Main
(817)625-9661

3101 MansfioldHwy
(817)536-7949

4220 E. Lancaster
. (817)531-8818

DENTON

DENISON

212BFt.WorthOr.
(214) 380-9086

405 S. Annstrong
(903)465-1088
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This unique progxam allows a borrower to purchase or rellnance a
home that wUl Include funds for Improvementa. Improvements
like: adding a new room; btilldlng a new swimming pool; updating
the kitchen or anjrthlng that makes yiir home more liveable and
valuable.
Just another Innovative program from Mercantile...for you.
Call your loan offlcer today for detail lnfonnatlon.„and start
dreaming about that new project at home.
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You can bank on us
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Mercantile
Bank&Trtist

BI1SN.CantrdEipwy.
(214)368-7063
5757 Alpha Rd,Sta. 100

(214) 3S6-935e
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A MIND TO WORK
PART 2
NEH, 4:6
BYRONSHAW
The book of Nehemiah holds two
important keys to our getting done
what God has put in our heats to do.
Last time we looked at one of those
keys. Team works is an essential part
of our getting it done. No matter how
you like or dislike it, people are necessary. Your developing an attitude of
teamwork is important. The other key
that is essential is FOCUS!
How many people are great
starters of projects but get distracted
by some other noble cause? In the 6th
Chapter and the 3rd verse of this
book, Nehemiah avoids a common
mistake most people make. His enemies were trying to hinder the project.
They used ridicule, they planted illadvisors, they physically assaulted
them, and they tried to entice him to
put the work on pause in order to
attend a conference. Nehcmiah's
response was "I'm doing great work
and I can't come down"! Distractions
will come.
Remember your adversary doesn't

want to see the completion of your
task. Well meaning friends and family; other noble causes may come up
but you must remain focused. The reason most people allow themselves to
get distracted is because they don't
esteem what they are called to do as
great
(important).
Nehemiah
esteemed God's assignment as one of
great importance. Maybe you are not
on television or a regular in the media.
Maybe your name is hardly ever mentioned by men. What does that have to
do with what God has called you to
do? Once you know what he wanted
from you, then set your mind to
accomplish it at all cost. The New
Testament has a long list of distractions that Jesus warns us about. KinFolks (MAT. 10:22), Worrying over
stuff (LU.8:14,15)/ reminiscing about
yesterday (LU. 9:59-60),' trying to
acquire riches (LU.18:22-25) and the
list goes on. The Bible says those who
strive for the mastery learn to be temperate in all things. How many of you
would have been a lot further along
with your calling in life had you not
lost focus? Perhaps you thought a
smooth talking brother or a fine looking sister was worth setting aside your
calling and you never got back on
track? Our young people must realize
the importance of keeping their eyes
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on the prize. Drugs, Sexual immorality. Gangs, and the likes are all distractions that are designed to get you
down off the wall and cause your pursuits to be hindered. Nehemiah was
able to keep his people focused even
inspite of the opposition. The key
verse says so we built the wall because
the people had a mind to work. One
translation says "The people stayed on
the wall inspite of all obstacles".
Colossians 3 says to set your mind on
things above. Hebrew 12 says to lay
aside any distractions and run the
race. In order to accomplish God's
assignment for you, you must remember (1) TEAM WORK IS A MUST
and (2) STAY FOCUSED!
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Watkins Products
"Quality Spice & Extracts
since 1868"
Business Opportunities

Available

Call 948-7439
376-3247
"Specializing In ail Watkins
Products."

Will Deliver
P.O. Box 398383

Dallas. TX 75203
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Sales & Consultant

We're makin
consumer
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SPEND TWO DAYS WITH
OVER FORTY BUSINESS
OWNERS AND PROFESSIONALS
WHO WANT YOU
TO GET THERE
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ENTREPRENEURIAL
INSTITUTE
APRIL 22-23, 1994
SOUTHWESTERN BELL PLAZA
(jQCkson St ai S Akao St.)
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SOUTHWESTERN BELL '
FOUNDATION
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Our bank has set aside money to loan for a variety
of consumer needs. If you need money, we want to
help.
Come to our bank for your consumer loan.
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BANK UJK.

6821 Preston Road-University Park.C214) 559-8900
1430 West Danicldale Road-Duncanvine.(214) 298-0040
2301 Cedar SpringS'Danas.(214) 871-9161
7215 Skillman and ICing5leyDallas.(214) 342-2800
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where picket signs have been
replaced by graffiti, marches have
been replaced by riots, and the church
family has been replaced by gangs. It
is a shame that today, values as
important as love, peace, and harmoBy David Lewis Bowens
ny are instilled by a purple dinosaur
on television rather than exemplified
BowenSt a student of Skyline High by all members of society.
School, waSfZvinner of of the Martin
There are overwhelming numLuther King, Jr. Essay contest held bers of homeless people in this counthis past January, with what many try that deserve to be helped instead
feel is an electrifying oratorical on of humiliated. Our educational sysCivil Rights. He also gave his essay tem suffers from a lack of black histoat the recent South Dallas Cultural ry, and our new curriculum should
Center breakfast banquet.
involve Penitentiary 101. Worst of all,
the word minority seems to act as a
Civil Rights The words alone pair of shades that prevents people to
seem to symbolize great deeds of take it the bright lights of hope. ^
courage and pride. The United States
Dr. King knew that the Civil
came into existence by battling Rights Movement wouldn't create a
England tirelessly and prevailing to non-racist and perfect world, but he
gain independence from 1.1'* i"*."* ' "f y
"knew that if they unita country that denied
ed, they could make a
them the civil rights of
"sound of distant
life, liberty, and the purthunder increasing in
suit of happiness.
volume with the gathIt angered those
\ ering
of , storm
white individuals that
i jclouds."
they were not consid»,|.Today, I would like
ered equal, and so they
ithe whole world to
stood up for what theyL)
Iknow one thing: It's
believed was right to
"^ abou t to rain! For
David Lewis Bowens
change the course of histhose who say there is
tory as we know it. But if you would no hope for the world today, I want
like to talk about the real you to know that it's about to rain!
Revolutionary War, Thomas Jefferson The world should always continue to
would not be the mastermind of retal- hope, because hope is like money in
iation.
the bank: the more you have, the betGeorge Washington would not be ter off you are for the future. And if
the glorified war hero, and King there is one fact that I know about the
George would not be the oppressing black race, it is that the piece of
tyrant. The true revolution of this impossibility does not fit in the puzcountry was much more than a war to zle of Black history.
gain ownership of "the land of the
The insurmountable odds of
free and the home of the brave," it overcoming an institution as orgawas a movement that forced this nized as slavery and defeating voting
country to live up to that image. It barriers proved to be a triumph that
was an era that forced the most pow- let the world know that anything is
erful, the most liberal, the most open- possible to those who are united. Wc,
minded nation in the world to as people, have moved from being
wonder why millions fought and died the weak and the oppressed, to being
for this country.
the Bold and the Beautiful. We have
The Civil Rights Movement was a moved from Jurassic Park to Park
time filled with more drama than any Avenue. We have moved from Wo
Shakespearean tragedy more acts of shall overcome to, Whoomp! There it
bravery because they knew that the is!
only way to conquer the disease of
But most importantly, we have
inequality was to use the vaccine of never lost cite of the dream. The
unity. This vaccine did not completely dream that stresses faith in God as the
destroy the disease of inequality, but greatest high on earth and the dream
it did create lasting side-effects. that professes mutual respect as the
Through unity, they were able to kick key to world peace.
Jim Crow out of his nest and elect our
Open your eyes and watch the
people to a Congress that neglected sky: It^s about to rain! Tell the doubtour needs for too long. They prevailed ing lawmakers and politicians in
by remaining optimistic in a world Washington D.C to be sure they stay
that oppressed them, and keeping the inside. Tell the KIu Klux Klan to lock
dream of a better future alive.
their doors and cover their windows.
Tell
all the non-believers of our generAlmost thirty years later, the
ation
to stay off the roads. The winds
question can be asked; which way
of
hope
are rising and the temperahave wc moved since the Civil Rights
Movement? Wc now live in an ago tures of negativity are dropping

u
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Marsha Prophet

The Power of
Positive Imagery
Visions to Boost
Immunity
Over the past few years,
scientists have gathered more and
more evidence that thoughts and
emotional states can affect your
body's immune system—the white
blood cells and other substances that
together defend against disease.
The immune systems of depressed
and bereaved people, for example,
function below par. There has been
talk that certain attitudes may make
people nrare susceptible to cancer, and
less able to fight Iwck when it strikes.
But now researchers are studying
the flip side of those troubled findings
that suggest some psychological
techniques may help keep the immune
system on track or perhaps even
enhance it. But an even more
important finding deals with guided
imagery, a process that involves
training your mind to visualize health
promoting innages.
Although much of the new work on
imagery focuses on its immune system
benefits, it helps in other ways loo. In
short, imagery seems to mute the
body's stress reactions.
Exactly hpw imagery and relaxation
exert their effects on the lx)dy is still
not known. But the amwers may lie in
exciting new discoveries abouPbrain
chemicals by researchers.
Brain cells, or neurons, have long
been known to communicate with
each other through chemical signals.
But in the past, these signals were
thought to move only in preset paths
from cell to cell. Scientists have
uncovered another communication
system involving chemicals that work
like free floating telegrams, sending
messages between cells in different
parts of the brain, and between the
brain and other parts of the body.
rapidly. The clouds of change have
blanketed the sky and are ready to
burst with waters of nourishment.
The bolts of lightning indicate
the massive power of a new generation that is (ed up with the corruption
of today's world. Homelcssness will
be
gone
with
the
wind.
Unemployment will be frozen by the
snow. Riots will be bashed by hail,
and crime will be blown by the tornado.
This intense positive power can
be found in the mind of every indi-

mTfrt^tegferiPriVfTt-fenfc^vp^ - liEm^gEc /5rai»l!fglgr

Some of these substances, such as
insulin, have been known for years.
But scientists are now discovering that
they are produced by the brain, not
just by organs like the pancreas.
Although this work is still highly
theoretical, it suggests some
fascinating scenarios for the mind's
effect on the immune system.
Guided imagery and relaxation are
best learned from experienced health
professionals trained to teach these
techniques. Cell biologist Joan
Borysenko suggest simple exercises
that can help you learn relaxation.
•First, lie down or sit in a
comfortable, back-supporting chair
away from distractions. Take your
shoes off. Loosen clothing. Dim the
lights.
• Close your eyes. Take a deep
breath through your nose, one that,
fills your abdomen~not just your
chest—as you inhale, slowly let the air
out, concentrating on letting go.
Repeat. Then take a slightly deeper
breath. Feel yourself relax. Be aware of
your breathing. Repeat a simple word,
prayer, or phrase to yourself.
•Slowly tense and then relax the
muscles in your body, beginning with
your forehead and working down to
your toes. Feel the difference between
a tensed and relaxed state. .
•As you begin the imagery, picture
a place where you feel safe, secure,
calm and quiet: perhaps a beach
setting, the woods, or a cozy bed with
the covers pulled over you head. Try
to make yourself a participant in the
vision, not just an observer. Try to pay
attention to your body's signals. For
example be aware that the air you
breathe in through your nose is
slightly cooler than the air you breathe
out,
•The next step is to picture the
setting you are trying to change or
control, first, draw pictures of what
you are trying to visualize. If you
want to boost your immunity against
the common col, sketch a drawing of
how you see your white blood cells
and what they arc doing to fight the
cold virus.
Don't get caught in trying to do
guided imagery or relaxation "Right".
The images must be personal.
vidual on the face of the earth. The
only thing that matters is how large
of a storm wo as a human race,
choose to create.
My father once told mo that a
journey of a thousand miles begins
with one step. So I encourage everyone to make that first step toward a
brighter tomorrow. And to those that
continue to inflict negativity in our
society and doubt that we will ever
overcome, I urge you to quote the
immortal words of Bebe's Kids: We
Don't Die, We Just Multiply!!!!

April 5, 1994
Honor received between 18671898°; Campaign Gtations for
the Spanish/American War,
the Philippine Insurrection and
the Mexican Expedition; five
Unit Gtations from World War
II; ten Unit Citations from the
Korean Cnflict; and three
Presidential Unity Citations,
making them two of the most
decorated
of all Rough Riders during
A-Plus Dallas Chapter cordially invites
the
Spanish/American
War.
you to the Buffalo Soldier Stamp
Additionally,
they
escorted wagon
Dedication at the seventh anniial A-Flus
trains
and
stage
coaches,
explored and
National Convention on April 20-24,
survived
the
unchartered
1994 at the Hyatt Regency „ , , , , , , , ,
I
Western
frontier,
built many
Dallas at Reunion.
A ^.*-.
*
of
the
forts
on
the
western
The Buffalo Soldiers
plains,
and
captured
are a group of American
Geronimo, Billy the Kid, and
heroes whose contribuPancho Villa. '
tions and achievements
But, despite these and
were only recently raised
many
other heroic deeds,
from obscurity, and still
these
men
were left out of the
have not been fully
United
States
history books.
appreciated or recognized
The
United
States
Senate has
by this coimty. They were 29usA
already
passed
a
resolution
to
members of the all Black
Biiffalo
Soldiers
make
July
28
Buffalo
Soldiers
9th and 10th Calvary and
Day throughout the U.S.
the 24th and 25lh Infantry regiments.
The
production
and issuance of a
Because of their bravery, courage
commemorative
sdtamp
will be a sigand fierceness in battle, the American
nificant
step
toward
correcting
the
Indians, against whom they fought,
oversight
and
recognizing
these
forgotgave them the name "Buffalo Soldiers."
It was a badge of honor accepted and ten American heroes.,.the Buffalo
Soldiers. A-Hus appreciates USPS manworn proudly.
Just a few of their achievemnts are agement's positive response on this
twenty-four Congressional Medals of issue.

of
Approval

8:30 a.m.
Southland Central Hotel
400 North Olive
You are Invited to Attend
The Annual Meeting
With Representatives from
Each DISD Department

Buffalo Soldiers get nod of
recognition

You will have an opportunity to:
Meet DISD budget managers
Meet the Districtwide purchasing specialists
Meet depatfment representatives who write specifications
Meet department representatives who make purchasing decisions

Admission: FREE

^

Purchase order(s) of $1000 or less on specific items. .
WILL BE AWARDED DURING THE FAIR!
For additional Information contact: The Minority/Women Enterprisa Program DISD 824-1620 exL 750

NationsBank, a national leader known for innovative financial services and outstanding service c^^xKTunities,
has the following positions available:

-J

Part-Time Tellers
Wc are looking for enthusiastic pcqjic who have strong inteqicrsonal and communication skills. Ideal candidates will have excellent customer service skills and previous cash handling experience.

Vault TeUers
Responsibilities include processing conimcicial deposits and ATM deposits. Also responsible for preparing
documentation for bag deposit contents. May require some overtime and holiday houre.

Secretaries/Administrative Assistants
Successful candidates will have 2-3 years' experience in an office setting and strong typing skills. ExccIIoil
computer skills, including WordPeifecl, Lotus and Microsoft Word are rcquirtd. Excellent communication
and interpersonal skills ait a musL

Securities Processors
Qualified candidates must possess general securities processing cxpcriertcc, domestic and foreign securities
background and knowledge of the securities indusny. Also requires"strong compajtcr, mathematical, organizational and communication skills. Must be self-motivated and enjoy working in a challenging," fasl-^accd caviFOnmenL
NationsBank offers a competitive compensation and benefits pacbgc. For prompt and confidential consideration, please apply in person between the hours of 8:30ara-l:30pm at NationsBank, 411 North Akard,
First Floor, Downtown Dallas. We are an equal oppwtunity employer.

-J
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AffordlDOMi,
Introducing Tlie
Affordable Neighborhood Alortgagc From Guaranty.

rJaCiosasBanl!!''
O NationsBank Corporadon 1994

HAVE YOU THOUGHT OF TEACHING IN PLANO?
GOODI
BECAUSE WE NEED YOUI
As our city continues to grow, our student body continues to diversify,
we need a diversified faculty to match. Wo are seeking outstanding certified teachers
and counselors of diverse ethnic and cultural backgrounds to serve our student
population.
.

Willi an ,\fTordjbIe Neigliborhood Mortgage* from Cusrant)' Fedcnl Bank, jflur dreim oFowiiing i home
CJii conw inie. Fur fmHtc nuikinglctf ihan $40,000 J jrar, the .\.Tontib!e Nciij^rtioodMonpje offm:
•
•
•
•

"Wo are hoking for 'Piano demands tfie
othnic minoritias to best To ensure that alt
reflect the growing students receive the
diversity among our best quality education,
student population as we must have people
of color to deliver
well as our
SnstTuc^on and
community.'
educational services."

Asmill dcnin pajmem
Use of pjsi rent and ulilit)'paj-mcnis « your credil histof7
No originaiion fc« or discount points
Homebiirera Training Prt'^ram

Lm Cuanni) Federal Bank help make )WT dream of owriing i home come true. For more Infonralioil on_
ihc .Affordjble Xeighboriiood Mongjge ar d our f !ome Oniiership HaridbooK visit the banking center
ncan-st >ou today.

S I GUARANTY,
2 0 FEDERAL BANK Fsa
Neighborhood Texas Banking
R. L. Thornton S544 East R. LTIwmlon Fr«*^5i (2H) 324-4121 • Oakain"2323 W<?st Illinois, (214) 339-7131
DcSolo 225 \onh Hatnpion {214) 223-4950 ' Oo«Tito*-n 750 S, St. Paul, (214) 953-1311
-C>
.Lancaster
.'^
. .UO^csl
. - « . . _ . n Pleasant
i . . , . , „ . I ?Run,
„ n (214)
n i i l 227-3320
7-»T.tI-)n
M!«Bf«/|« f
FDlCtr,-.n
•AH IMr4 l U H * " " " • "

^^
Ravina McKellar
Principal
Haggard Middle School

For rnformatlon, Call:

1-800-909-PISD

Diane R. Miles
Assistant. Director
Porsonnel
PtanoISD

PlarK) ISO Is an equal opportunity emplt^er

f*^"
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ETS
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E i W m O TECH SOLUTIONS, INC

S n GUARANTY.
.Veigbborbooti Ikxas Banimg

BANKING OPPORTUNITIES

Come grow with us!
Immediate needs
- We are a full service facility and
maintenance company, urgently
seeking qualified candidates In the
areas of:
Electrical
HVAC Mechanical
Plumbing

Telecommunications
BLDG. Automation Systems
Construction
Airport Equipment
Company Benefits Include:
Health Insurance
Life Insurance
Dental Plan .
Paid Vacation
We provide more than a jobWe provide a careerl
Come join our teamwork enviroment
Mall resume to:
ETS, Inc.
P.O. Box 29753
Dallas, TX 75229
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Guaranty Federal Bank is currently seeking
qualified professionals for (he following positions:
PAYROa MANAGER
Will ba responsible for payroll processing,
reviewing and approval of aH payroll lax returns,
coordinating benefits reporting and supervising
the payroll staff. Requires management skills,
multl company payroll experience, and an
extensive computerized payroll background.
PRODUCT ANALYST
Provides product support o[ oxtonsrve complexity
10 clients, including the support of management of
the daily control systems specifically; general
ledger, fixed assets and accounts payable.
Assumes responsibility for project management
and coordination of system enhancements,
software leases and clienl service requests.
Prepares complex business support requirements
serves as a liaison between clients and
computing facflity for project research, feasibility,
developnneni and implementation.
BENEFITS ASSISTANT
Responsible for assisting in administering
employee bene^ts includng answering employee
inquires, research and problem solving:
conducting new employee orientation; and
supporting HRIS reporting and data entry for
payroll. Typing of 50 wpm. Lotus and Word
Perfect skills required, HRIS experience helpful.
Must be detailed and customer seivice oriented.
Previous experience In a related area is required,
benefits experience helpful. Some college
proforrcd.
Qualified candidates should mail their resume
and salary requirements. INDICATING POSmON
OF INTEREST to: Guaranty Federal Bank, 8333
Douglas Avenue, Human Resources Department,
Dallas TX 75225.
An Affirmative action/ equal opportunity employer.

dt^f of

Join Dallas' Newest Expansion Team
Comerica Bank-Texas is a dynamic, fast-growing force in Texas'
financial inijustry. As one of the 10 largest banks in the state with
assets of more than $3 billion, we have 50 branches in the
Dallas/Fort Worth IVIetroplex, Houston, Austin, and San Antonio. We
continue to expand our branch network and are seeking qualified '
applicants who share our core values of integrity, customer service,
teamwork, flexibility and tnjstworthiness.
Comerica is committed to extending career opportunities to the
residents of the communities we serve. We operate a 24-hour job
hotline, which lists all full-time and part-time positions currently available. Please call (214) 969-6177 for a listing of positions in the
Dallas area.
We reward our employees with a competitive compensation and
benefits package and promote an alcohol and drug-free work
environment. Comerica Bank-Texas is an equal opportunity employer
and does not, discriminate in hiring or employment on the basis of
age, race. sex. color, religion, national origin, disability, or veteran status.
Member FDIC

plQaori^

Transportation Engineering Technician
Salary Range: $2,122 - $2,973 month
Chemical Application Technician
Salary Range: $1,785 - $2,438

t&

Comerica Bank-Texas

CityOfDaUas

The Dallas Fire Department
Has A Career For You
If you are interested in a career in the
fire service and you have 45 hours of
college credit with a "C" average, you
too can become a

Administrativa Secretary I
Salary Range: $1,785 - $2,438
Public Safety Communications Recruit
Salary Range: $1,700 month
Customer Service Representative
Salary Range: $1,669 - $2,285 month

IMSIO^^ROII^

Secretary II
Salary Range: $1,574 - $2,142 month

For further Information call Career
Information Lines:
Professional/Clerical (214) 578-7116
Labor/Maintenance (214) 578-7117
City of Piano Human
Resources/Personnel Dept.
Municipal Center -1520 Ave K
Piano, TX 75074
(214)578-7115
AA/ADA/EOE

inr© in{§®Kmpg

sfgmiiBiiri)

Closing date on all positions: OPEN
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BANKEONE.
BANK ONE, TEXAS, NA

\yLT

Supports
MINORITY OPPORTUNITY NEWS

For Job Information
Call Job line

(214)290-3637

^ E2rC[Dii 'LLCDIE ^
DALLAS INDEPENDENT SCMOOt DISTRICT

"icvA^ ,11
Imaginative toachers with high expectations
aro needed for the 1993-94 school year in the
Dallas Independent School District If your
background, certification and training qualify
you to leach in a PLURAUSTIC, URBAN
SETTING... WE WANT YOUII
Salary begins st $24,000 plus
Care^ Ladder '
Promotional Oppoftunities
Progressive SunbeSl City
Incantiva Pay •
Oeatfw CuniculurTt
Pride in PubSc Schools
Mai! this ad for application to:

T h e Texas L o t t e r y Is S e r i o u s A b o u t
E x p a n d i n g Its V e n d o r P a r t n e r List. "
•v —-

Ms. Willie Crowder, DISD Personnel
3807 Ross Ave., Dallas, TX 75204-5491
Telephone: 1-214-824-1620
lAfHrimss-

City:
Zip:.

State

Wc are currently searching for his-

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/fAi

torically underutilized businesses with
experience in the following areas:

/;/hv>^

/K

company history and a descriptive
equipment list.
MUAic pRODUcrriox.

jm'i'CiAfn'
:»ic:iKCirA!\'i>i.ihii^o iT£:.^i<i».

Composers and arrangers who have

Specialty companies who have experi-

music production. Please submit a •

ence in producing a wide range of

demo reel which demonstrates your

merchandising items. Please submit a

capabilities and past experience and a

catalog showing the items you offer
and samples of your work. Experience

description of the equipment available
in your studio.

experience in television and radio

with large quantities and quick turnarounds is necessary. Prices must be
competitive.

vii>EO A x n A t J n i o
Video and audio dubbing companies
who can dub from either 1", beta or
D2 masters. Please submit a detailed

r i e a « respond in writing to:

Yvett Galvan Nava or
Lorctla Hawkins,
Retailer Recruitment/Minority
Development Coordinator
Texas Lottery, RO. Box 16630
Austin,TX 78761-6630
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DALLASfT. WORTUt
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Anchor

Chief Photographer

Applicant should be a team leader and set the
pace for ah aggressive news program. Must
have superior presence and communications
skills. Should have a good understanding of
complicated local issues, including
investigative stories. Someone who can think
and talk in the face of chaos.

Applicant must have 5-7 years as a
pholojoumalist. Fox needs a talented
I^otographer to lead and build a staff of
capable photographers Top notch skills, and the
abilities to manage, hire and judge
photografrfiers' tapes, critique their work and to
motivate them. Must know how to set up live
shots, helicopter shoots and order satellite time.

If qualifiedf(^ tfds position, please send
resume only to:

FoxTerevision Station, KDAF
8001 John Carpenter Freeway
Dallas. Texas 75247
Attn:: Fersonnel
E.O.E.
M/F/H/V
NO TELEPHONE CALLS PLEASE

Please send resume ONLY to:

Fox Television Station, KDAF
8001 John Carpenter Freeway
Dallas, Texas 75247
Attn:: Personnel
E.O.E.
M/F/H/V
NO TELEPHONE CALLS PLEASE

A r t Director

Weather Anchor

Responsible for designing and producing all
artwork for station; including production of all
print for sales and promotion, art cards for onair purposes, banners, posters, billboards, etc.
Working knowledge of electronic graphics
equipment and how it interfaces with station
production equipment. Will supervise staff.
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree preferred.
}f qualified for this position, please send
resume to:

Responsible for main wcalhercast with
fresh and creative style including
collecting all relevant weather
information. On-air skills, reporting
experience and weather equipment
knowledge required.

Fox Television Station, KDAF
8001 John Carpenter Freeway
Dallas, Texas 75247
Attn:: Personnel
E.O.E.
M/F/HA'
NO TELEPHONE CALLS PLEASE

Weather Anchor
Responsible for main wcalhercast with
fresh and creative style including
collecting all relevant weather
information. On-air skills, reporting
experience and weather equipment
knowledge required. AMS seal preferred.
If qualified for this position, please send
resume to:
Fox Television Station, KDAF
SOOl John Carpenter Freeway
Dallas, Texas 75247
Attn:; Personnel
E.O.E.
M/F/H/V
NO TELEPHONE CALLS PLEASE

N e w s R o o m Asst, / S e c r e t a r y
Looking for a Secretary who will double
as a receptioiist. Responsible for making
travel and business arrangements, order
sui^Iies. schedule pcrscraiel and can assist
on assignment desk as needed. Typing
and working knowledge of computers
(Lotus, and Word Perfect) a plus.
Excellent phone manners and must be very
versatile.

Resume & non-retumabic tape to:
Attn: News Director
Fox Television Station, KDAF
8001 John Carpenter Freeway
Dallas, Texas 75247
Attn:: Personnel
EO.E.
M/F/H/V •

Anchors and Reporters
F O X ' S Dallas O&O wants overly creative
Anchors and Reporters for summer news
startup.

Please send tape, resume and the most
creative letter to:

Please send resume ONLY to:

Fox Television Station, KDAF
8001 John Carpenter Freeway
Dallas, Texas 7S247
Attn:: Personnel
E.O.E.
M/F/H/V
NO TELEPHONE CALLS PLEASE

Fox Television Station, KDAF
8001 John Carpenter Freeway
Dallas, Texas 75247
Attn:: Personnel
E.O.E.
M/F/H/V .
NO TELEPHONE CALLS PLEASE

Sportscaster
Are you the Dallas Cowboys of
Sportscasling?
FOX'S O&O in Dallas has the Cowboys
this fall and needs creative Sports Anchors
and Reporters to join our team. Show us
how you can lake sports beyond scores,
highlights and cliches!
Rush tape, resume and your most
creative cover letter to:
Fox Television Station, KDAF
8001 John Carpenter Freeway
Dallas, Texas 75247
Attn:: Personnel
E.O.E.
M/F/U/V
NO TELEPHONE CALLS PLEASE

Sports Executive Producer
Applicant must have 3-5 years producing
sports. Will be responsible for content^
competitive edge, recruiting celebrities
and athletes, making contact and on-air
sports look. Oversee development of
sports segment and "sports-wrap shows".
SU"ong writing skills a must. Maybe asked
to co-produce outside sport shows or other
assigned duties.
Please send resume ONLY to:

Fox Television Station, KDAF
8001 John Carpenter Freeway
Dallas, Texas 75247
Attn:: Personnel
E.O.E,
M/FAW
NO TELEPHONE CAlICS PLEASE

Carving a world of opportunity for you
R[KinontiiOppQffii^i^Xsius.u]8feelirs
jiist as impoM to provide oppotrunlties
asr8por[ta.SQinaM(ilQtinnpg
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ADVERTISE IN
CAREER
OPPORTUNITY
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(214)606-7351
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Minority Opportunity News
2730 Stemnwns Frwy, 1202 Tower West
DaMflS, TX 75207

Phone (214) 905-0944
FAX (214) 905-0949
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MANAGER-BUSINESS ANALYSIS
Excellent opportunity with Stanley Mechanics
Tools - a manufacturing division of The Stanley
Works (a Fortune 500 Company).
This position requires cost accounting as well
as some manufacturing experience in order to
formulate and present product line
recommerKiations after monitoring and
analyzing the economic ar^ operation
conditions of local, inlerdivisional, and iniefcompany facilities and resources.
Will coordinate the development of product
costing among engineering, manufacturing and
busiriess units, using knowlodge of how
standard costs are generated and what makes
up each component of the cost.
Will oxhestrate and coordinate tf» operating
and capital budgets for all manufacturing
operations within the group. Must have the
at»Iity to analyze new ideas and their impact on
costs/margins.
Prepares various management reports and
analyses as required.
B.S. degree in relatedfieldis required. If
qualified, submit resume and salary
requirement to:
ManBQef-Kuman Ro«ourc«*
Stanley Mechanics Tools
12827 Vslley Branch Lane
Dallas, TX 75234
Equal Opportunity Employer

Don't Let DART'S
Business Opportunities
Pass You By.

City of Garland
Welcomes All
Potenttdl Vendors

dUA
Join the AUSTIN FIRE DEPARTMENT
We're On The Movel
AFD will be accepting applications for
FIREFIGHTERS May 2 - May 27.1994.
(Applications must bo returned in
person.)
Entrance Exam: June 27,1994
Starting Salary: S1761 per month.
For more information,
Cal!:512-477-5784 o r .
512-495-1457 for a record message.
"
E.O.E.{M/F)
l.^ttfj ADA Complianco infomiation:
512-477-5784
Hensel Phelps
Construction Co.
is actively soliciting proposals
from Minority and Female
Subcontractors and Material
Suppliers in atl trades for the
construction of the D.A.R.T.
North Central Line Section
NC-2(B94010964) >
Dallas. Texas.
We will be taking sub bids
and material quotations at our
Austin Office: P.O. Box 15547.
Austin. TX 78727. Prior tp 2:00 p.m.
on Wednesday,
April 27,1994.
Hensel Phelps Construction Co.
is available at
(512) 251-2411 or fax
(512) 251-8023. Our company Is
an E.E.O. Employer.
We encourage and actively solicit
. from minority and female
subcontractors and suppliers for all
pre)jects.

For more information contact
the Purchasing Department:
205-2415

If you're part of a disadvantaged, minority- or womenowned business (D/MAVBE), DART has numerous contract opportunities for your company. Completing the
area's Light Rail Transit System will require help from
all types of organizations,
DART has Implemented a vendor database to ensure
that D/M/WBE firms will be contacted for opportunlties. To find out how your company can become Involved, call or write: DART, Minority Business Office,
P.O. Box 660163, Dallas, Tx 75266-7217, (214) 7492507,
•
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DALLAS

DALLAS

INVITATION FOR BIDS

INVITATION FOR BIDS
INVITATION FOR BIDS

MuUi-Purpose Facility

The Housing Authority of the City of Dallas (DHA) will receive bids
for the Replacement of the Fire Resistant doors at Brooks Manor
Tex 9-14, until 2 p.m,. on Monday, April 11. 1994 at 3939 N.
Hampton Road. Suite 350. Dallas, Texas 75212, at which time and
place all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud, Bid
Documents, including Plans and Specifications, may be acquired
at DHA's Central Office, 3939 N. Hampton Road, Suite 350, Dallas,
Texas 75212.
The DHA reserves the right to reject any or all bids or to waive any
infonnation in the bidding.

The Housing Authority of the City of Dallas, Texas (DHA) will
receive bids again for the Construction of a Multi-Purpose Facility
at Turner Courts, Tex 9-8, until 1:00 p.m., on Tuesday, April 19,
1994. at DHA's Central Office, Development and Planning
Department, 3939 N. Hampton Rd., Suite 350, Dallas. TX 75212.
At which time and place all bids will be publicly opened and read
aloud. Bid documents, including Plans and Specifications, may be
acquired at DHA's Central Office, Development and Planning
Department, 3939 N. Hampton Rd., Suite 350, Dallas, Texas
75212.
The DHA reserves the right to reject any or all bids or to waive any
informalities in the bidding.

The City of Lancaster, Texas

Recruiter

Temporary Summer Position fParks

gnd Rgcrpgtl^n)
Ball Field Maintenance Worker
(2 positions) Part-time (20 hour week)
Closing Date: 4/15/94
Salary: $4.50 hr.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
PLANNER (Gram Funded)

Lifeguard (8 PosltlonsV
American Red Cross Basic Lifeguard
certification required. Certification in
Lifeguard Training and WSI preferred,
but not required.
Closing Dale: 4/15/94
Salary: $4.65 -$5,35 Hr

Ffeintengncg W^rkgr (g'?lf CQvrgg)
Regular Full-time positions with benefits,
Maintain golf course greens, mowing,
clean gotf course and operate equipment.
Closing Date: Until Filled
Salary: $6.15 Hr.

Apply to:
o
Personnel Dept.
211 N. Henry Street
Lancaster, Texas 75146.
EOE (MFD)

Needed
Child Care

REFUSE DRIVER COLLECTOR
(TEMPORARY)
The City of Garland Solid WastE &
Recycling Department Is seeking persons
to fill several temporary Refuse Driver
Collector positbns.
All qualified applicants must have a safe
driving record and possess a Texas COL
Class A or B driver's license. Starting
$7.53 per hour.
A p p l y In p e r s o n or c a l l for an
application 214-205-2475 (no resumes
accepted without a completed
application).
Crty of Garland
Personnel Departnnent
203 N. Rfth Street
Garland, TX 75040
"Equal Opportunity Employer"

The City of Garland Housing &
Neighborhood Services Department has
an immediate opening for a Community
Development Planner. This person will
develop grant applications, coordinate
programs with neighborhood groups, and
direct public information activities for the
department. Bachelor's Degree in
Community Planning, Public or Business
Administration or related field; and three
years experience In public relations, grant
and/or municipal environment; or any
equivalent combination of education and
experience. Apply In person or call for
an a p p l i c a t i o n 214-205-2475 (no
resumes
accepted
without
a
completed application).
City of Garland
Personnel Department
203 N. 5th Street
Garland, TX 75040
"Equal Opportunity Employer"

Must Love Children, Have
Transportation, have at least
1 year experience and certified
by State.

For Information Call
426-NITE
NIGHT SHIFT

Guaranty Federal is owned by a Texas based Fortune 200 company and offers a
competitive starting salary and excellent
company benefits including health, dental
and life insurance, salary continuation, a
company sponsored retirement plan, a
401 (k) savings plan, and educational
assistance.
Quallfjtd cindidatn may und thsir fMuma and
salaryrequlrtmtnlsto:

~

Attendants

Guaranty Federal Bank F.S.B., the
largest Texas owned financial institution
in the state, currently has an opening at
the corporate office for a Recnjiter. This
position will be responsible for recruiting
and hiring of exempt and non-exempt
positions In North Texas banking centers
and for Guaranty' Group, Inc., an
atternativa investments company and a
subsidiary of the Bank. Will also serve as
liaison to South and East Texas
banking centers in the hiring process.
Qualified candidates must be able to
interface with management and all levels
of employees and be familiar with EOE,
Affirmative Action and other compliance
areas. A minimum of two years of
recruiting experience, preferably in a
banking environment, basic computer
skills and excellent oral and written
communication skills are required. A
Bachebr's degree is preferred.

YOU GOT THE JOBS?
WE GOT THE QUALIFIED APPLICANTS!

Guaranty Federal Bank
Human Resources Dept. -Recruiter
83333 Douglas Av«nue
Dallas, rx 75225

Employment Opportunities

ADVERTISE YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS WITH US.
CALL 606-7351

Call our 24-Hour
Job Line
(214)590-3484
Equal Opportunity Employer

ROOFING

Apartments

Cards

V Piece 4 -m^Hc"
African American Greeting Cards
-Wedding Invitations
-All Occassions
Open Won. - Sal. 10am to 7pm
Visa & Mastercard Accepted

((^Security System

907-8300
8141 Forest Lane #115
Dallas, Texas 75243
In the Hamiliton Pari< Shopping
Center

The Exterior Beautifiers

Engraving
G E T PAID...
For learning
High-Tech Engraving.
You can do It all from home and
make up to $1000 a week! Call our
recorded hotline:

(214)492-3153
Ext. #1045.

FREE ESTIMATES
All Major Brand Shingles
All Materials Fximished
Labor Warranty
Call DONALD JONES
1-800-266-9386

Singles

. Press the "#" sign.
(symbol directly under the "9" digit)

^TiniKnni®[Ki3

L
Cars

Heed a Car?
We are here to help!
Bankruptcy - Student Loan
Default - Foreclosure - Tax
Liens - Charge Offs

Funeral
Memorial Chapel
Funeral Home

If you are a single AfricanAmerican man or woman and
would like to be featured In a
NEW SINGLE'S MAGAZINE
call: 214-303-1947 today for
details.
*you must be Intelligent, upwardly
mobile arid at least 21 years of age.

Dallas' Most Economical
Funeral Services
Half the Price of any other
Funeral Home

NO PROBLEM
Voice Mall

2825
N. Harwood

(214)606-3472

(214)922-8259

Give us a call today!

i i i i i i f ^ E a SHOPS'
Reeves, Jes&i'e F
(214)374-9341

Do you need a
Business Consultant?
Assistance with:
Business Plans
Business Loans
S.BJV. Loans
Income Tax Returns
Marketing Assistance
General Problem Solving

$
They Can Run
But They Can't Hide
Child Support Services U.S.A.
P.O. Box 270211 O s
Dallas, Texas 75227 \ \
(214)275-8622
\ *^q
Child Support Collection Assistance\.X>'

Michael Muhammad, Owner

^

Crean-All
Car-House-Business
Ephriam Jordan
(214)942.5126
Beeper: 3 3 2 - 4 4 5 3

Free Electronic Filing '
with Paid Preparation

JANITORIAL ( t *
OPPORTUNITY v P

Prepare Yourselves
for your
FUTURE!
EARN EXTRA I N C O M E ,
W i t h Your O w n
JANITORIAL CO.
M i n i m u m On $488.00

St*mmoni TovMra, W M I 2730 N SUmmont
FRWY « 803 D«Ilu, TX 75207
(Tak* Uotor Exit on 1-35; b«twe»n Inwood and
Mirkal cantar)
(214) 6S&-6463
Harftaga Expmslon Slon (Closa to Saara)
2430 Irvrng Mall
Irving, Taxaa 75062
(214) 255-3390

VMJ Tax Service
Fees can be Deducted from your Refund
Individual and Business Returns

(214) 263-1102 Motro
BT7.'.; •n.'.'.; •••• •; •

siaimSiBil
'portunlly N*wi

Electrical

Ask for SABA:
(214)424-4768

m&jim^^fmitm^s^mk

Tax Refunds in 24 MRS

R O W b N A LEWIS
ADMINI3T11AT0R

^n

y<;^f/v;^1153 W.Camp wisdom
'^r^^^-/:. Dallas;;T(sxas 75232

Business Consultants

Tax-ServlC0

,

Janitorial

Child Services

Polk Village J
Barber Shop

\L
Y^'^

24 Hour Seruice
Commercial
Residential
Industrial
NeiD & Old Construction
P.O. BOH 202923
Rrllngton.TH 76006
Seruing t h e MetropIeK

M e t r o (817) 7 9 2 - 6 7 4 9

MAtLROOM EXPRESS
4041 W. Wheatland Rd.
Suite 156 • Dallas 75337-9991
296-SEND

Phonos
voice m«iii
Pogors Cellular Phones

Advanced Voice Systems
V/o can help you stay on the movo without
losing touch.

340-1976

Get those profits
moving in ttie right
direction!
Contact our Marketing
Department and let them
show you how economical
it is to advertise in this
section (Business Service
Directory).
(214) 606-7S51 Voice Mail

